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WE ca~ but notice. how ,gr~~dIY Christ reposed upon this fact 
. of Immortal !Ife. He feels no need of examining the' 

eVIdence, or balanCIng proofs; no doubts overc)oud his faith. 
death 'offers no hindrance; it is but sleep. He regards nothing 
from the standpoint of time or this life. except worldly work. 
He stands' steadily upon lift, life endless by its own nature. ,He 
cast hiD?sel~ upon this eternal fact of life and immortaJity with
o.ut heSItatIon or reserve, and died with parsoise open to his 
SIght. Death was no leap in the dark to him; it was not even 
a land of shadows: it was simply a d'oor leading into another '. 
mansion of God's great house. . . . When the clearest eyes 
that ever. looked on this world and into the' heavens, and the 
keenest Judgment that e~er weighed human life and the 
purest he~rt t~at ever ~hrobbed with human symp~thy, tells 
me, especIally If he tells It by assumption, that man is immortal 
I repose on his teaching in perfect trust.-Theodore L. Munger: 
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EVlDplistic Work In a little booklet pre- the _____ theological seminaries have,beeri"SE' ::'~'. t:, 
What We Are Doia, pared ,by the Commis- out as evangelists during their vacation .... · ' ... : .... iC."> 

, I 

' , sion on Evangelisll}, of splendid results have come fromtheit i ;.;.''& ..... ", ... "':' 

the Federal Council, there is given in brief forts.' 1 .' . 

the statements regarding the Evangelistic ,"College students have been sent .out. 
Committee of each denomination belonging quartets also during the summer . 
to . the council. Ours is the twenty-sixth '. 
denomination mentioned in .. the list of one of the members· especially, bei*g .. ··· 
thirty. In each case· the denominational lected for his ability to conduct the' ~:I'n';'i'; 
committee is' given, and a brief account of gelistic campaign with the assistan~eof . 
the denomination's methods of evangelism odier three men. ; Ladies' quartets 
in the past and a statement of its' present also been e~ployed much in ·the sill11e ......... ,c' 

outlook. The statement regardin~ the' "The committee above -mentioned . . 
Seventh Day Baptist Church is as follows: recently been enlarged from a committee):' 

. ~'Committee: ·Mr. Ira B. Crandall, West: . app~inted about twenty-five years ago by>' 
. erly, R. 1., Chairman; . Rev. Edward B. the Board !If Managers of the MissiQiiatj'. . 
Saunders, Ashaway, R. 1., Secretary; Mr. Society. This' cOmmitt~e is now thena-., 
Wm. L. Clarke, Ashaway, R:. I.; Mr. tional committee 'of the denomination .. ". \ 
Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1.; Mr. Paul M. '~The board has this year -called twomen:~· ...... . 
Barber, Ashaway, R. I. . to give~th~ir entire time. to this:work~d:,:> 

"The growth .of the Seventh Day Baptist together with their work the. work 'ahove>~',' 
churches in the United States which cov.... mentioned will be continued." ,' ... ' :' '."' ...... . . , , , . . .. 

ers a period of two hundred and fifty years, Evangelist Biederwolf, general secre~ary,':,' 
has been largely the result of evangelistic of the Commission on Evangelisr.n,· In!,, 
efforts. ,Pastoral evangelism has always speakingof the mission and influence Oftll~' 
been strongly emphasized, each pastor do- church, ~aid: "While we can take off our" 
il'lg largely hi~ own evangelistic work, al- ha~s to the past, .we must take off our coats;:" 

. though in more recent years the pastor of to the future." It would he well forus,~". 
one church has assisted very largely in the a people if every -Seventh Pay Bap~~: 
work with the pastor of a sister church. cared enough for our past to take,off.his<.[ 
. This plan has been both economical a~d hat to it. One of the mpst disttlrbittg·,.:, 
fruitful. . ') characteristics of a large classaniong,#s::', 

'.'F or many years now united effort on is. the tendency to forget or ignore ~e·" 
the part of the churches has been planned splendjd record· their' fathers have. made .. :., 
and put into operation by the General Con:- Again, it would wonderfully:' brighten .. : 

. ference, which work in due ti!lle was taken 'our prospects if everybody who' does'care" '. 
up,hy. the Board of Managers of the Sev- something for his father's faith andforJh~~;' 

. enth Da:f ?aptist Miss~onary Society and church his parents loved wou1d take olflii~ ,.' , 
'by the missionary commIttees of the several coat to the future. We have no futltre" 
associations throughout the United, States. only as we are busy today' making it. ' , IdI~~~ 
Under this plan men were sent out who ness and neglect .on our: part will:tob'our~:':< 
were expected to .combine the work of future of aU that is desirabl~, and.leave:. 
evangelism with general missionary work, Seventh Dav· Baotists only an empty ....... ·4m.a. ... '~. 
but later, . the plan proving so fruitful" the Take off your coat for the "work.;· ••. &.,i ... _"", .. , 

Board of Man~gers commenced to send out and pray. for ',a true, revival" inalJ: 
. men whose sole work was that of conduct- . churches, until our people are ze~lous~ •. · ..... d::·,·: 

ing evangelistic compaigns. active .in seeking' to reach the' . . 
((Student Evangelism. For many years we ~need no longer. to worry:

also students preparing for the ministry in future. 

'.-' 
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Give Conference 
The First Place' 

This RECORDER will 
reach its readers ,vhile 
many of them are. in 

the midst of work in connection with the . 
General. Conference at Milton, 'Vis. This 

. Conference has been: announced as a 
"Y 9ung People's" Conference, and we hope ' 

. it may be such indeed.· ~t is most encour
aging to see such a large :numbe~ of young 
people taking responsible places In our a~
nual gatherings. The old folks of thIS 
generation are becoming ,fewer and fewer 
as the years go by, and everything .is coming 
to depend more and more up'on those whom 
we have been wont. to call young people. 

Ample provision has been. made for r~c
reation and amusement outsIde of meetIng 
hours so none of us 'will need to neglect the 
ineeti~gs for pleasure. - Some of us have ' 
seen important annual meetings at Confer
ence afmost complete failures because so 
many, .. both old and young, \vere off on 
pleasure excursions. . Let us - not allow 
pleasures to interfere with .. Conference 

_. work this year. We will all gIve Confer
ence- the first place, for it is the main thing 
'that takes ·us to Milton. Gur loyalty to the 
cause \ve love will be shown in .the interest 
_\ve take in our ~1aster's work during Con-
ference \veek. t 

'Foreign Missions One needs ~nly to read 
In the Homeland the papers to see some-

, thing of the \vonderful 
missionary work being' done among, pe?ple 
from foreign lands who are brought rIght 
to our' doors. The Macedonian cry now' 
comes not alone from some Macedonia be-

. yond the, seas, but froIh New York, Boston, 
New Orleans, Chicago. vVe as a people 
have heard it from our Italian and Hun
garian missions in America; and the Scan
dinavians, the Spanish, and the Jews have 
long been given the gospel in the tong1l:es' 
of their native lands, by· consecrated mIS
sionaries in our own' American cities. Now 
an appeal co~es for the evangelization 'of 
the Russians in the United States.· Not 

'long ago Rev. William Fettler, .a Russian· 
refuO'ee arrived in New York CIty,· thank-

. ful that he was able to reach our "hos
pitabl~ shores" rather tha~ a hOJ?e i.n Si
berian exile. Mr. Fettler s comIng IS re-

-' garded as providential by, the New .Y ork 
City Baptist Mission, Soci~ty, and. t~IS so ... 

, ciety has arranged to use hIm as. mIssIon~ry 
to die Russians who are massed In that CIty. 

This is considered a strategic movement by 
which these people throughout America 
may be reached with the gospel. . 

The Power ·of Diplomacy vVe have been hearing 
In Everyday Life much about the matter 

of diplomacy between 
nations, and several con,Spicuous examples 
of diplomatic communications have been 
given to the reading public by our P~~s~
dent and by other rulers. The word dI
plomacy" applies to the efforts for promot
ing peaceful relations between natIon~, to 
the smoothing out of misunderstandIngs, 
and to the fostering of good. will between 
the powers. . 

Have you noticed how. careful dIplo
mats are to use scrupulously, polite and re
spectful terms? Each word is slosely 
scanned in order to be sur~ that It car-
~ries no offensive meaning where none IS in
tended. They have learned. the art ·of '.ex
tracting the· sting from t~eIr communIc~
tions, while at the same tIme the truth IS 
most clearly set forth. What progress 
would they make if they wen~ to denounce 
one another in scathing, sarcastic terms? 

The world would be the happier, and the 
cause of truth would be promoted, if ev
erybody would sttidy carefully the pri~
dples of true courtesy and apply them In 
communicating with his fellows. .The~e 
are excellent diplomats all about us In PrI
vate life, and the pity of it is that there 
are not more of them. . In any controversy, 

. true, diplomacy' will win if anything ca~: 
Everything is in favor of the one who IS. 
courteous h0nest, high-minded, tactful, and 
considerate of the feelings ·ofothersJ It 
pays to be gentlemanly and kin~ toward 
those with whom we may have dIfferences 
of opini·on. One great nee~ of our tim.e is < 

the spirit of true diploma~y In everyday hfe. 

Elimination by 
Substitution 

Among practical meth
ods of fighting the sa
loons we notice what 

might be called- the eliminatio~.· ~f the 
ten4ency· to 'drink. by the substItutIon of 
something else. In some cases books are 
substituted. This is undoubtedly an ef-

. fective method in army posts and encamp
ments where time moves slowly with the 
soldie~s and the need of companionship 
and pastime is constantly felt. . 

Major William Ha:ding Ca:~er,. of the 
United States army -In Hawall, appealed 
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to the people of thi's country for books as 
a weapon in his warfare against rum .. He 
claimed that, . if ,the soldiers were to be 
kept from the combination dance halls and 
salo~ns, something else must be· provided 
to satisfy the boys' desire for congenial 
company and amusement. In response to 
this call 10,000 volumes are already in the 
Honolulu post, and a similar .work is go~ 
ing on for other posts in the Philippines. 
It is believed that a good supply of lit
erature ,vill keep hundreds out of the 

, liquor dens and dance houses. 
-One great, steel company has opened a 

restaurant \\There food and barmless drinks 
can be secured at cost, in order to keep 
its thousands of wprkmen away from sa
loons. Many more. towns than are now 
doing so might perform a good service for 
their young men by providing reading
rooms and amusement halls where the at
tractions are as strong as those the saloon 
can bffe!. Of course if people· rieglect 

. these things 'until drink habits are already 
fornled at the saloon, then it is usually too 
late to remedy matters by the means sug ... 
geste~ above. . 

Let' Everybody Tie A story is told of an 
:His "Sleeping Knot'" eminent" surg-eonwho 

. recently ,died in New 
York. to the effect that when he was s'ew
ing up a wound he invariably tied ·three 
knots in his threarl where others tied only 
two. On being asked about this he told 
his studehts that the third knot v~ras his 
"sleeping knot.;' "It may not be necessary· 
to tie it," said he. "but it makes the mat
terthat much safer, and -I . find I sleep bet., 
ter for it." , . 

This careful, conscientious w~y of doing 
things is beautiful indeed.N 0 matter 
what the work may be, ,painstaking care to 
do it well-even to do it a little better than 
custon1' requires or than anybody could 
naturally demand-\vill alw'ays bring its re'"
ward. The, habit of slighting work, or of 
putting inshorf time, makes havoc with 
one's conscience and detracts froln his 
manhood. Whatever works against these 
destroys a' man's peace, robs him of self
respect, and brings him troublea sleep. If 
'a man desires to get on well in the worId~ 
hold the high esteem of his fellows, and 

, go !o the front in his professipn,· h~ tpust 
learn from this surgeon to always "tie his 
sleeping knpt." 

.' .' 

. Commendations of A friend in a distant;< 
"'Ibe Pulpit" State :'sends words ·0£··· 

,"unsolicited commenda~·;··· 
tion for Tlte Pulpit" as . follows : 

, . 

A sister says': "I'm delighted with it.'· 
I ts good type and paper make it a' comfort~ 
to read. 'I read every sermon." 

.A father says: "I'll have to have it for'. 
my boy~(·· and girls.· The illustrations· at-·'. . ... , 
tract them greatly;" . . .' 

A pastor says: "Ifsinvaluable to' me be-. . , " ~ 

cause It gives me. the viewpoint of other.: 
ministers. . I can't do without it.". 

The list, of s~bscribers grows slowly. , .. 
One h1:Jndred· and ninety-four subscriptions .. 
h.ave. now been rec~ived,· a gain of thirty-
SIX SInce last report. . - . 

" 
. A Correction In .the .RECORDER· for 

August 16, page 2og, .
the first sentence -in the article on Prayer 
should read, "Prayer has its roots· in de- . 
sire.~~ . The name of the\vriter, MaryE. 
Fillya,:v, Favetteville, . N. C~, \\Tas inad~ 
vertently omitted~ . -:::> 

I .. 

A Paper·· 
'THEODORE G. DAVIS 

Read, in the absetzce of tire pastor} at tire ch"rch 
services, Plainfield} N. !.} August 14, 1915. 

. -

Since man first realized that he po'ss~sserl . 
elements or attributes which distinguic;hed 
him from other forms. of life found 111 

nattlre. ever since he a,voke to the facf 
that he was . an independent, persona~,' 
moral being-, possessing a . consciousness, 
there has been going ;on a tremendous 
struggle. With what we are commonlyc2' 
pleased. to term nature the great laws op- . 
erate automatically.· But God endowed the .. 
human being with the power of choice, and 
because of that endowment we discovtsr
ourselves in the great struggle of life.'- This 
struggle is between nian in ~is lower .nature 
and his personal conscience; betwe~n soci-

. ety and its social ·conscience; between dis- .
cord and harmony;· betw,een the ego· or the 

, selfishness i'n man and the everlasting laws 
of God· exemplified in the wonderful crea.;. 
tiotl of a divine universe. . . '.. 

Biblical history gives us the first account· 
. of this 'stru~~le which has its setting in the 
Garden of ,Eden, . and· it will cOIJtinqe on_ . 
through the·· ages until aU things are made· 
plain ·and the Kingdom of Heaven'has ,be~~·' 
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come an, entire reality.' We find that' all Sympathy falls unde'r Nietzs,che's most 
our history and 'philosophy in its final stinging scorn. This, he states, is the most 
analysis is but an account of the great obstructive force in the development of 
struggle o~ life. Man 'has been constantly , humanity, and the cause of a great waste. 
fighting for progress; he is yearning for Our great public institutions for the pre
better things; he is reaching out toward the venti on and remedy of personal and social 
infinite. As individuals men have often" evils obstruct the course of natural law 
endeavored to satisfy this' desire through which should be given full sway. In short, ' , 
the possession of power, wealth, ,position, this philosophy which has been adopted by 

, happiness, and contentment.' 'many, in some form or other, in the present 
In the course of things many philosophies day, demands that personal impulses be 

nave been evolved., I want to mention unrestrained, and purposes unconfined; or, 
here, the philosophy of Nietzsche, for it is as he puts it, man must be free, free as the 
not peculiar to him or his day. We find it beast that ranges the forest for his prey. 
creeping out not only in various religions He must be undisturbed by sentiment of, 
of the world, but often in our very midst, 
for every man is more or less likely to fall pity, or im~ulse of mercy. This ~reat 
into its fallacies. Nietzsche fostered a gos- man, great In power and self-sufficient, 
pel not of the redemption of man, but of ~ worthy to become the sup-erinan, s~all know 
his extinction. · He believed 'that man as no law, but shall be a law unto h!mself. 
we find him is an utter failure, and that 'What a fallacy-what a reflectIon upon 
nothing better can be attained al?ng the old, God th~ Creator! One but. has to st<§p 

,lines. Therefore man as he IS and has and glance about to be convlnce~ by the, 
been must be destroyed., All existing con- mat~rial and apparent that al! things a~e 
ditions and conventions' he believed to be possible only through conformity to God s 
utterly worthless, and that the ordinary great principles and law~. And yet ~e fr~e 
considerations 'of morality were the great- play. of fan.c~ and feeh~g, the debg}:ltln 
est obstacles to pr9gress.' He claimed that ~he JO~ of 1.lvlng, ~ollowlng the lead of an 
morality, the sense of obligation and of re- Impulslv~ wIll, has ItS subtle. appeal. to many 
sponsibility, paralyzed the spontaneity of who behev~ that freedom IS possible only 
nature. " We must throw off the burden by unrestraint. " 
·of restraint placed upon us by law' and or- T~e fundam.ental. f.allacy of ~uch agos
'der, and assume the role of,' superman pe! IS that, whde wIlhng to sacnfi.ce eve~-
whose range of activity' would be free and thing for the sake ?~ power, thiS fact IS 
unconfined and who would live in a sphere overlooked, that, stablhty of power may and 
~yond good and evil. Under . such an or- do~~ always deI?end upon the very elemen.ts 
der but one virtue could eXist, that of which are sacnficed In order to secure It. 
strength; 'but one vice, that of weakness; yv e may ga~n power and yet be weaker for 
and the only goal, power. If you will but . ItS posseSSion, because. pow~r detach~d 
stop and think, you can readily bring to from strength of ?ersonahty w~ll work dls-

, mind characters in history who seemed to aster. T~e crUCial tests of hf~ measure 
have based their lives' upon just such a the man himself and not that which merely 
philosophy. What better example could I pertains' to ~i~. Power shines i~ its glory, 
mention than Napoleon? His one desire only when It IS tempered by wlsd~m and 
was for power. All that he had and was reverence. The highest typ.e of being ca~. 
he sacrificed for power. His fellow-men, his neve~ ~e e,volved by foster~ng. the .lowest 
soldiers he ruthlessly used to gain that end. ,that IS In our present. race and Ignonng the 

Here 'we find, instead of a gospel' of love, highest. ... .. 
a gospel of might.; instead ?f a spirit of T~e development of the Intense Indl~ld
obedience, ,a cry of protest; lnstead of the ual IS a devel<?pment of sel~-de~trucbon. 
grace of humility, the arrogance of pride; Th~ real man IS only found, In hiS h~man 
. instead of self-sacrifice, self-assertion; in- setting. the great man and leader IS ~e 

, stead of the kind' offices of sympa,thy, the who has sensed .the cOf!1mon need and IS 
·grim struggle for pre-eminence; instead of , abl~ to merge himself In the glory and 

, the recognition of man as a brother, a de~' claims of a, common cause.. The lea4e~s, 
termination to treat him either as a foe or of the Old Testa~ent r~ahzed that tlielr, 
;is a tool to further selfish ends. realm of duty lay In, helping the people to 

... , 
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get nearer to God, and freeing them from 'butthe only right short cuts. to success' are, '., , 
the bondage of superstition and idolatry . characterized by a scrupulous', regard for ,', 
that held the tribes about them. The great- facts and laws. Progress for the indivi4~;' 
est of all teachers, Christ, emphasized many ual and society is only possible thrOtlgh,',' 

. times that he did not come to establish most intelligent obedience. ' He who would':, . 
himself a king, to destroy the past, to do ' take a short cut to success, gaining weat\h, , " 
away with the law, but to preach a gospel' power or ~osition ~rough fal~eh~,dif, 
of love and redemption through life. He honest. de.ahngs and Immoral practlces,wdl~ 
taught that man was not to be despised and have measured to him nature's accurate ac~ 
that life lay in the path of harmony with counting. . Christ said truly, "Verily I say. ' 
God. Christ taught by his life and, his unto you, they have their reward.~'But· 
words that the fundamental principles of ~od's la~s are no~ primarily n~~ative·to jn
progress, of success, of salvation were fllct punishment, they are positive; for he 
founded upon obedience. When' we ac- who. is-' true, sincere, frien<f:ly, rendering 
knowledge that all nature follows positive ser~Jce to the world,' keeping th~ eternal 
laws, what right have we to, say that man laws, finds his reward in contentment, wis
is exempt? God created the universe in- dom, I love, life~ , ' 
cluding man; and man, if he desires' t6 at-" The, personal question we now ask is, 
tain toward perfection, must' place himself how can we get into the right path? ,How'. 
in right relations with that Creator. can we feel that .we are following the di- _ 

It has been of great interest to me in vine will of' our 'Creator? How can we ' 
the study of a purely business course to , get ,so closely in touch' with him that we 
find that here this basic principle is taken may know his will? ,. 
as the corner stone for the building of all We kpow that all nature manifests itself 
true and permanent success. One writer in rhythm. Just as the.apparent rhythm 
speaks of the law of success as being an of music, there is a rhythm of all nature. ' 
integral part arid portion, of the one great The planets even move in time around the 
law underlying all life, and fits into those . suns, and the suns around greater suns. 
other natural laws which, 'when combined Light,,', sound, and even, material things, 
into an universal harmony, form the out- have their key-notes. So with man, there , 
\vard manifestation of the ~reat law under- is' a great harmony of mind. We must" 
lying, inherent in, and manifesting irlJ all catch that note" and, when we feel the 
th.at we call life. rhythm of God's great harmony we will be 

It is not neecssary in this day to more given power to meet this, great struggle of 
than state the fact that law underlies' every- life. 
thing, and that the marvelous achievements ' But in order to catch this note we must 
of the age and the wonderful inventions of withdraw from the distractions of' life, 
science are but the widening of the limita- and closet ourselves with our 'Creator. 
tion of finite man in the discovery of new The quiet hour, as' a source of strength, is' 
applications of God's great laws of nature. recognized more and 'more by business~en, 
Thus man has risen from savagery and bar- and many a man habitually withdral'{sfr()m' 
barism into what he is today, and ~us will his duties for a few minutes each day' at a
he advance until all things are made plain." regular time. Christ, taught, "When- thou , 
in' the, great revelation and he becomes a prayest, pray in secret-" . Herein, I believe, ' . 
part of God's great harmony. , lies the greatest power of prayer,-turning 

I t is often true and entirely possible that on the searchlight of introspection, and 
we in our finite efforts will follow some opening our, hearts to the-warming rays of 
particular laws and deceive ourselves into· God's love. 
believing that we are .gaining success. Thus We must cast out all, negative 'feelings 
one may ,amass great wealth, or gain great of hate, discouragement, pe~simism" and 
political power, and yet fail most utterly be receptive to ,positive, influences of the 
in making real progress. There are no spirit of g~ will, encoutagem~t, and op-. 
short cuts to success. Herein do the most timism, and,. then may we catch God's great 
of us make. our greatest mistakes. We strengthening Spirit. . ,,' 
desire peace and contentment, and we wish Through this tie between God and our
to serve, but we are trot willing to follow. selves may 'we grow in accord With his· will,. 
the marked path. Eco~omy is justifiable, and gain strength for the struggles' of life. 
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1 SABBA;FH REFORM. I 
Under Grace 

source of their knowledge of what they 
ought to do for one another, they would 
be legalistic, that is, under a law or . legal 
system. In their case the "letter" would 
kill. all true affection and trust. . If, on the 
contrary, they \vere true at. heart, love 

Romans 3: 28, 31; 6 :14; 7: 1-7, 12; 14; . ~3: . would be their principal motIve and snd, 
10: 2 Corinthians 3: 1-18 their chief ground of .obligation, and their 

While .deepest piety and greatest learn- "best guide to right ~cti~n, thoug;h some-' 
ing can not exhaust the rich mines of moral times of course, needIng InformatIon from 
and spiritual truth found in Paul's wonder- the statute books. 'Christians are not un
fulletter'to the Romans, it is believed that der law but under grace; w'e serve in new-

. , there is '. something precious here for be- ness of the spirit, and ,not in the oldness 
ginners, and for' boys a!1d girls. Bad of the letter. That is, we are not ~nder a 
thoughts and feelings, deSIres and purposes, letter, law, or legal system, that constantly 
are, in .our heavenly Father's sight, like bad takes us to the letter of the law that we 
words and actions. Hence we are I con- may learn what we 1nust do for· God and 
demned by his holy law, to \vhi.ch we ca? man'in order to be saved; but we are .under 
not yet give ideally perfect obedIence, as It grace love or spiritual system, love being 
is explained by Jesus in the Sermon on the our chiefe;t and most exacting la\v. I try 

. Mount. But he will forgive, that is, take to serve my' aged mother, and st\}dy to find 
away the condemnation, upon iPe condition out how I may serve her more and better, 
of true repentance, love, trustfulness, and . not that I may become her son but because 
purposed obedience, on our. part. The? I a.ni now her son. Let us try to keep the 
there must follow loving serVIce and obedl- Sabbath holy, to honor all the will of God, 
ence that, in their steadfastness and growth, to keep the commandments 'of Jesus, and 
are far beyond anything possible. to one un- hunger for a know ledge of more and mo:e 
forgiven and condemned. ThiS pardon, to do not that we may at last-be saved tn . 
acceptance, and growing trust, love, a~d heav~n· but because We are now the for- . 
obedience are what is meant by the big given a~d saved children ot our· Father in 
words Ju~tification and Sanctification. If heaven. Thus does love become the fJ.tlfil
one should long wrong one' spare!1ts and ment of the law. ". 
afterwards come back truly o\vnlng up, Sometimes one man says. to another, If 

- with real sorrow, trustfulness, love, and you will labor for me by the day, mo~t~. or 
. intention henceforth to be' obedient, every year, I will pay you wag~s. A manmtght 

true parent \vould gladly and gratef~lly say to a woman, If you WIll becom~ my one 
forgive'. and welco.me back such a c~Ild. lawful \vife, I ,vill furnish. you With food, 
But one is not then made free from. obhga- shelter, clothing, and protection, an~ set 
tion to serve and obey, but under the great- . aside ten thousand dollars as exclUSIvely 
est obligatio.ns to. do so. .. Law i~ not made your own. All this is a covenant of \,:orks; 
vo.idby faith andlo.ve, but est.abhshed. One and if the letter of the agreement IS the 

. can not easily imagine anythIng more con-:- chief or sole ground of obligation and'fid~l
trary _ to reason and Scriptu~e than ~he ,ity, there is little or no room for. trt!e lIfe 
opinion that Christ or Paul dId away with and love. But if a father says to hiS son, 

I lo~e and believe in you, and all that I la~f Paul meant to say that· believers in have is yours; or if a son says to his fath~r, 
Christ are not under high and holy obliga- -I love and trust' you,. and my best serv~ce 
tion to. be obedient to God, he would be _ and obedienc~ shall be given to yo.u .wtll
most self-contradictory. What then does ingly· or if a man and woman say, We love 
the apostle mean? A criminal transgressor and trust each other,· all that each of us 
o.f civil law is under that law's condem- is, or has, or may become, belongs to the ' 
nation and exposed to punis.h~ent; if he other we have all things together,-then. 

d f d here ~re moral and spiritual covenant.s of is pardoned ~e is relea.se. r?m <:bn emna- _ love and 11· fee The Old or Mosaic Cove'tion and penalty, but It IS stIll hIS duty to 
. be law-abiding. If husbands and WIves, nant, in its externals, is called a covenan~ 
parents' and children,brothers, ~isters, a?d of works, though beneath the outward 
friends, went fa st~tute books as the chIef there was the real spirit; 'and the Decalogue 
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was its neart, center, and basis. The fot:'
mer was glorious because it was one stage 
of redemptive history, and -the Jewish re
ligion was greatly superior to all conlempo- . 
rary religions. Th~ New or Gospel Co~e .. 
. nant is one of far greater moral and spIr
itual power because more manifestly a
covenant of 'grace and love. . The latter is. 
of surpassing glory, taking the place of the 
former; Christ, not Moses, is our law
giver; and we are not u'nder the lTIere letter 
of la,v,. but under the law of love, a la~ 
that demands both outward and inward and 
advancing worship, obedience, and service. l 

-Arthur Elwin lt1ain, D/ D., in Bible 
Studies on the Sabbath Question.' 

Children's Day at Snow Hill 

The program Was: prepared. undei'!1le 
. direction of Mrs .. Norah Pentz, Mrs. Lizzie: <, .•.... 

Wingert,- Mrs. Annie Baker, and' Miss . 
Hilda Resser. Mrs. Annie' Baker presided~· 

The interest'shown iii the Sabbath school . 
and church here .by the young peopleaDd:,.~: 
children 'is gratifying, and hasencotiraged .' .... 
the trustees of' the church to' make the;.' 
church as at'tractive to them as possib~e 
by recently re-decorating the building,oD. 
the- interior' and furnish,ing it with mod- . 
em, comfortable pews, or settees. The" 
outlook for' the church. is bright. 

The Field Is, the World 
WILLIAM SHAW 

Report as Secretary United C. E. Society, 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH , 'the Chicago Convention 

Never .inthe history of the world have -.~ 
Children's Day has come to be one of .. --the representatives of 'a, wo.rld movement 

the events of the year _with the German gathered under such m~mentous conditions 
Sevepth Day Baptis~ _ Church at Snow as we face at this convention.. Millions 
Hill, Pa. ' This is the natural result of the' of our fello\v-men with an ingenuity and 
large, flourishing Sabbath school that has des~ructiveness unparallel~d in / the warfare 
grown up in that ~hurch in the last few of:nations have been striving for eleven 
years. " long months to secure the inastery. Mi~-

Children's Day was celebrated on Sab.. lions of lives and billio.ns o.f treasure have 
bath Day, July 10 last. Besides the full been sacrificed in the struggle, and the end 
attendance from the local church and Sab- is not yet._~., _ - . , . 
bath school, three automobile-loads of peo.. .' Our hearts have been to.m with conflict
pIe, sixteen individuals in all,' came from ing emotions as we have stood as spectators 
Salemville; among them was a male quar- of this awfu.I carnage. In the ranks alall . 
tet, consisting of Frank R. King, William the armies our brother . Endeavorers are 

. A. King, Charles Wolfe crod Charles Fy- found. At _ the call C?f the co.lors they have 
ock. Their presence added much to the responded to find themselves face to face 

. interest of the o.ccasion. in the trenches of death aS'deadly enemies 
, . ,At the Sabbath morning service, th~e of those withwho.m but a few months be

present writer discussed the activities of fore tlieywere in fraternal ..... fellowship· in 
the American Sabbath Tract Society and the brotherhood of Christian Endeavor. 
the interests which it represents. How long, how long shaH the seamless" 

The children's program was presented robe of . the Prince of Peace be ,rent and 
in the evening, and included recitations, stained ,vith the blood of those ,vho. pro
dialogues~. so.ngs, etc., by, the children; fess to be his followers? !\~ ay the spirit 
several selections by the Salemville quar- of this convention' be a, prophecy of that 
tet; and an excellent address by Mr. Frank which shall prevail when through L'le crash 
R: King. . and flash of cannon and shriek of shell the 

1. "A Day for Rest and Worship," by Wil- • voice of the Master may be heard saying, 
Ham B. -Dana, is a very recent publication. "Peace, be still." . 
Great literalism characterizes its Old Testament 
discussions; it does not seem consistent to call . SOME' STATISTICS 
the Sabbath of creation week the "Hebrew" 
and' the "Jewish" Sabbath: and, the author's In spite o£ -the· distractions, of the. ter.;. 
treatment of the New Testament strikes one, th k 
in these days, ,as being unhistorlcal. But few rible War it is marvelous how e ,,'or . 
writers, if any, have set forth In a more excel- ,has prospered in the . world-field" durit!g.th_ · .. e., . ',' lent way the. value and ne,cessity of the Sab-
bath; its non-legalistic standing under the last two y~ars.Our records sho\vtheen.;.' 
New Covenant; and the importance of standard- rolment of 77"766, ,socI·ett·e· s, with :tn·esti~>. izing our lives by the life of Jesus Christ. 
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mated membership of nearly 4,OOO,<x>o. To 
this should, be added more than 20,000 so
cieties and 1,000,000 members in kindred 
organizations using Ch~istian Endeavor 
methods under different names, making a 
grand total of 100,000 societies and 

'5,000,000 members, in more than sixty na
tions and eighty denominations. 

The growth of our subsidiary movements 
has been the largest in the history of our 

, ' organization; The Comrades of the Quiet 
Hour who practice the presence of God 
now number 95,&)6. The Tenth Legion 
has enrolled 34,158 who know the meanin~ 
of Christian stewardship and hold their pos
sessions as a trust from God. 

The number of our Christian Endeavor 
Experts has reached the magnificent total 
'of 5,662 in less than four years, a good 
reason, if you are seeking one, for the in
creased growth in numbers and efficiency 

'during the past two years. 
The Life-Work Recruits organized two 

years ago' at Los Angeles now number 1,033 
young people who have covenarited to strive 
so to shape their life-plans as to give them
selves to Christian service in the ministry, 
missions, or some other form. Here is a 
great undiscovered continent to which we 
have sent out our first exploring expedi-
tion. , 

The International Peace Union is less 
tha~ a year old, but already by personal 
enrolment and public declaration in, great 
conventions tens of thousands of members 
in all lands have pledged themselves to the 
principles of peace and brotherhood. 

Christian Endeavor Week with a record 
of but two years has demonstrated its great 
value, and has become' a permanent part of 
our Christian Endeavor plan of service. It 
furnishes a definite objective for the year's 
work, and enables the society to check up 
on results and take account of stock. 

'EFFICIENCY PLANS 

'The Christian Endeavor Efficiency st3;nd
ards have be~n adopted by thousands of 
societies with most satisfactory results .. 
They have made definite arid concrete the 
work of the society, and have brought re
ligion down out of the clouds of sentiment 
into the world of service. 

The demand has been growing .for a re
, vised set of standards; and as a result of 
the experience of the past, and the co
.operation with your officers of leaders in 

'Christian Endeavor, missionary, and social,. 
service work, we present to you at this con
vention our new Increase and Efficiency 
Standards, which we believe will mark a 
new era in Christian Endeavor activity. 

With this equipment and the ~nspiring 
goals set before us .by President Clark ,we 
enter upon two of the most productive 
years' in the history of our movement. 

To ensure the largest success of' this 
campaign our leaders in societies and un
ions must be in constant, and vital touch 
with the United Society and with the work
ers in our world-field. This can not be' 
done by personal correspondence or circu
lars. We must depend upon our interna
tional paper, the Christian Endeavor World. , 
In this way only can fresh and adequ~te 
information regarding the progress of, the 
campaign be secured. Our friends tell us 
that the paper was never so interesting and 
helpful as at the present time. Too large 
a proportion of our su~~cribers, however, 
are the older members, who have passed 
out of the society work. We need a new 
contingent from the present workers. . 

SPIRIT OF MOVEMENT 

, But more important than all the statistics 
and methods, however encouraging and 
helpful they may 'be, is the genius or spirit 
of Christian Endeavor. Its steady growth 
and inherent vitality, its adaptability to dif
ferent countries and conditions, its natural 
d~velopment in line with the demands of ' 
the times-all these bear testimony to the 
permanence of the move~ent. 

, Limit of space forbids more than the 
simple naming of the varied grades and 
lines of work. The Junior and Intermedi
ate societies lead up to the Young People's 
society, from which the members ,gr!lduate 
into the wide work of the church and are· 
placed on the honorary list. W <?rk 'of the ' 

, finest quality is being done by Christian En
deavor societies on naval vessels and mer
chantmen and in port cities; in army posts 
and public institutions; in prisons and 're-· 
formatories where Christian Endeavor has 
demonstrat~d that prisoners. are human and 
respond to confidence and trust; in' hos
pitals and fresh-air camps a, superb service 
is being rendered! and in every line of 
Christian citizenship, social service, and 
missionary activity Christian Endeavor' is 
proving loyal to the great commission, "Go 
ye into 'all the world." " 

• 
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PROVIDENTIAL ASPECTS 

'That Christian Endeavor has come to the 
kingdom for such a time as this that its 
development is providential is m~st strik
ingly illustrated by the $t;iement of that 
missi?nary' ,statesman, Dr. John R. ~Iott, of 
the needs of the world-field in his recent 
book; "The Present World Situation." 

. He says: "To establish and develop i~
dlgenous churches, and at·the same time to 
relate them to the Christian church of other 
lands, affords a field, for the 'highest order 
of Chr.i~tian statesmanship. It requires 
rare abIlIty to understand, to appreciate and 
to foster indigenous thought, customs,' and 
talents; to deVelop from the beginning 

'native initiative, leadershi~ and sense of 
responsibility." ' 

That this is exactly \vha Christian En
deavor i~ doing to a remarkable degree is 
the unanImous testimony of missionaries in 
every land. Dr. Mott further says: "In 
some respects the most serious as well as 
the . mos! distinctiye problem of our gen
era~Ion I.S the raCIal problem. Increasing 
r~clal mIsunderstandings, prejudices, fric
bon, and hatred greatly hinder, the spread 
of . Christianity. For example, the gulf 
whIch separates the white ,and the black in 
South Africa threatens to be the grave of 
Christian ideals in that part of the world." 

If that is true of Africa, 'why is it not 
equally true of America? The United 
Society' of Christian Endeavor has demon-

'strated that it is possible for those whom 
"God has made of one blood" to work to
gether without prejudice, friction or hat
red; and .this convention of many races is. 
a striking illustration of that fact. -; 

Again, Dr. Mott says: "The .. drink evil 
"ras iiltrod?ced. among non-Christian peO
ples by emIssarIes from Western nations." 
"Th.e . respon~iQi1ity must ~ver rest" upon 
ChrIstIan natIons for the Introduction of 
liquor into all Moslem lands." "With 
truth., therefore, it may be said that ' so-
c~Iled Christian nations ha:ve been ~espon
SIble, not only for druggin~ China with 
opium. but for debauching Africa with al
cohol." 

This. is a terrible indictment for one of 
the foremost: Christian leaders of our day 
to bring a~ainst our Christian civilization.' 
And the pity of it is that it is all too true. 
But to the glorv of Christian Endeavor be 
it s~i~ that we ~ayeever led in the fight to 
annIhIlate the lIquor traffic. Our slogan,. 

"A Saloonless Nation by 1920' " has ~,.,~ 
the 'rallying-cry of the. temperance 'L,;~~,:"-,, 

,and what only four ,years ago was 
prophecy has now bec~me a possibility. 

CALL TO COLORS . 

Here in the opinion of an acknowledged. • 
leader are the three greatest oh:stac1es to" 
the progress of the kingdom' of GOd in the 
present age. And here is the Christian En;. . 
deayor anriy trained arid equipped with. 
common ideals and methods a universal ,. , , 

name and fellowship, and the daTing of 
youth to respond to, the -challel'lge of the ' ' 
Master. '. 

Here in this' World's Convention we raise'
aloft the blood-stained banner of the Cross, ' 
and sound the call to the colors. Our call 
is t~ peace; not war; to life, not death;· to' 
serVIce, not slaughter. " 

On the wings of the 'wind I catch the' 
wireless response from the continents and,. 
isla":ds,. from sixty nations and eighty de- -
nomlnat~ons, "We come! We come!", 

ereatore'. Band 
DEAR DR. GARDINER: 

.~ spent a few of July's closing days af 
WInona Lake. The rain, of which north
ern Indiana has received her full shaie 
this season, spoiled. o~e of my cherished 

. plaris~a' drive through the grounds which 
I have never seen; but,. nevettheless,my ., 
stay was full of enjoyment, for at Winona
when one avenue of pleasure is closed, . 
plenty of others are' open. . ' 

I am going-to pass by Bible classes and, 
lectures of, intere~t arid t~1l you of Crea:
tore's, Band, and my . thoughts' during ~s ,", 
concerts, four of which ,I attended. ", 

The band is I~alian and I will not be far~ 
from right 'when I' say 'it in~udes fifty.' 
men. ' " . , 

I know nothing of Creatore's life but 
he impressed m,e as being sad, and I ~on ... ' 
dered if. sQrrow did not_ play its part in 
the musIc he produced. When he ,came" 
ot! to the stage,the last evening, theaudi ... ' 
ence' arose to greet' him, ,~d the 9n1y re
seqthlance I' saw to -a smile Bashed over 
his countenance 'as -he- 'acknowledged· . his' . 
welcome. I noted with, pleasure that he 
was very gracious to his own men. Olle-' 
selection, at, each concert; was his oWn 
compo~ition.· He ,made 'use of l1ota' 
single note. .All oftbose diffi6tltc()mpOsi .. ;" 
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·ti~ns have entered into his soul and become 
. a part of it, so they flow out spontaneously 
. and fall in cadences of melody upon the 
rapt' ears of his auditors. How he endures 'J 

the physical strain of giving two such con
certs daily is a mystery. I can scarcely tell 
which claimed my deeper interest, the mu
sic or his' management of the band-. See
ing his lips were moving I said to the lady 
at my . r~ght, "Does Cre~tor~ t~}k to ,th~ 
band whIle they are playIng ? . Oh, yes, 
she replied, "or rather, he sings it out." 

I heard a woman remark ,that she 
counted eighteen ladies who were doing 
fancy work at one of the concerts, but I 

. am sure that any fancy work I might have 
done would not have found a place on the 
market, for 1 was too deeply absorbed 
with the music produced by the band, un
der the sway of its masterful leader, and 
the thoughts that came trooping throu.gh 
my mind. I recalled and co~trasted .wIth 
this music the first band mUSIC to whIch I 
listened the heart-hunger of those days 
'for a l~rger, fuller life, toge~er with the 
dread I shared in common WIth the great 
mass of people of the closing years of 
life and I said to myself: "If the best 
thi~gs of life come in its closing years, 
why should we dread them? From my 
present viewpoint, a Christian'.s last ye~rs 
should be his best years-a bme of nch 
fruitage, coupled with a joyful anticipa
tion of the higher life soon to be revealed." 

But to return to the band. It is com
posed of fifty wills, .but during the. concert 
there is only one wdl, the forty-nIne. h~v
ing surrendered to the l~ader a~d movI~g 
at his dictation-hence thIS beautiful mUSIC. 
What divine harmony the church univer
sal would produce in the world if all its 
members surrendered their wills absolutely 
to the will of the supreme Leader. 

.- Again, suppose a me~be: of the ~and 
should' refuse to play hIS Instrument be
cause it seemed inferior to some other in
strument and his example should be fol
lowed by .. others until half o~. the instru
ments were silent. How the band would 
be hampered in its work. Is the church 
less hampered in its w.ork by the great num
ber of communicants who refuse to play 
because their instruments seem to be of 
minor importance? !.'. . . 
,/ The word "Creato~" In letters of gdt 
stands out in bold relief upon the band 

men's caps. When' they came i~to his 
band they took his name. Are they ever 
ashamed of it? On the contrary they bear 
it proudly. When we came into th~ ~old 
of Christ we took his name, Chnsttan, 
Christ's own, and the name is not written 
on a perishable garment but upon. the 
fleshly tables of our hearts, and the, pen .by 
which it was inscribed there had been dIp
ped in the blood of our Leader. Do we· 
ever blush when \ve own the name? . 

Then .. too, the band is a very small mI
nority in this auditoriu.m, but they do not 
seem to be wearing mournful faces on that 
account. Judging fr.om their appearan.ce 
they feel that to them is given .the s~ecial 
honor of thrilling the souls of thIS audIence 
with their music. l\1y people are a very 
small minority in the Christian body.. God 
has signally honored us by commIttIng to 
our keeping the ancient Sa~bath of Jehovah 
until all our brothers and SIsters, redee~ed 
as are 'we by the precious blood. of <;:hnst, 
shall see and joyfully accept thIS prIceless 
. jewel. Shall we wear mournful faces be
cause of the fewness of our numbers or 
shall we live so close to the Lord of the 
Sabbath that we shall thrill those with 
whom we come in contact by the sweetness 
of our lives? 

In conclusion, let me add that ~uring a 
conversation at the table regardIng t~e 
band a la9Y said, "But as much as' thIS 
music means to us, it means more t~ Crea,.. 
tore. He sees things in that mUSIC that 
we don't see. You can tell that by the ex
pression of his countenance." Instantly 
my mind reverted to' our Leader. How 
much joy it brings to us. when a -wal!derer 
is reclaimed but it carnes greater JOY to 
our Savior because of his infinitely greater 
vision. . He sees man as he first awoke !O 
life in the image of his Creator" and ag~In 
when that image had been marred by Sin, 
and still again what he will. be when he 
awakes in the likeness of Chnst. . A~d so, 
for the joy that was set before him In the 
plan of. rede~ption~ he endured the cross 
and despised its shame. 

Very truly yours, ' 
MARTHA H. WARDNER. 

1007 Jackson St . ., La Porte, Ind. 

I hate a thing done by halves .. ' If 'it ~s 
right, do it boldly; if it be wrong, 'leave It 
undone.-Gil bin. 
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'WOMAN'S WORK-
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

August 
Pathetic month, trying to keep 

The summer's fame upborne, 
Waving her banners, though he sees 

His fields and meadows shorn; 
Losing each day some gold of sun, 

Gaining some length of night; 
Missing the luscious earlier fruits, 
. And roses fair and bright. 

The snow of daisy-blooms is gone; 
The birds of sweetest lay 

Have half forgotten how to sing, 
Or winged themselves away .• 

The streams have shrunk to listless' rills; 
The trees have lost their gloss; 

But the brave m,pnth holds up . his head 
In spite of all his loss. 

He sets his sturdy goldenrod 
Along the country ways, 

And on the morning's dewy grass 
St. Anna's lace he lays. 

He gladly brings the later fruits, 
I And garden's goodly yield, 
The while an unnamed glamour lies 

On hill and wood 'and field. 

The locusts shrill the hot hours through; 
Summer's fresh charms are past;~ 

'The roadside weeds are dim with dust; 
August is traveling fast; 

We count his days, clinging to each 
As misers cling to gold; 

Yet swift they pass, leaving to us 
But memories to hold. 

-Emma .A. Lente, in C. E. 11' o rid. 

One, Day-A Discovery . 
\ A man suddenly discovered that life con
s;~ted of one dave . At first he was startled. 
'Then he felt a big relief. Now everything 
was easy. He had a new aim: to make the 
day perfect. 

The man had jtist risen from sleep. ,He 
looked out of the window. He feIt spring 
in' the air. The earth, fertile from the 
long rain, was bursting into grass and leaf. 
He had a strange exultation. He was re
lated to this new birth. He reminded 
himself that he must enjoy while, he could. 
For he had but one day. 
,At breakfast he, found that his eggs 

were cooked too much. He wa~ very 
'particular about his eggs. His wife used 

c· 

to look' on' inxiously . when he cracked.. the 
shells. ' 
. He was about to break into anexpr~:~.. • 

sion . of impatience. . Then he remembered>':'.:' 
that life consisted >oione day.' He must.. . 
not ~gin ~e day witJt ill feeling.. SO'h~";', 
restrained himSelf and proceeded -toeatthe.:: •.. : 
egg~ as if he l~k~d them. By puttingOti:'.'I' ." 
a httle butter they seemedalinost . soft. 
Greatly to his surprise he found they tasted·· 
good. 

He noticed that - his .wife. looked, :re
lieved. . "I'inafraid. your eggs aren't'done" 
quite, right," she remarked, in a tone "of .. '., 
apology. . . 

"Oh, never "mind," he· said. And he. 
went,on eating, and he began to talk abOut, ' .. 
a pleasanter: subject. ,During the rest: of ' 
th.e me~l he. had a good deal. of. laughter " 
With hiS wife.' When he went otlthis. 
wife kissed him,. a thing she had not dOt;le, 
for a long time.. ' , , ' '.' . 
. Durii1~ the mo~ing he had to facetri~: " . ".'. 
lng detaIls of bUSiness. The day "befOr~ .' " 
he would have taken them hard. Now he . 
could not afford to waste himself. . Each,' '.' 
task· he met more l,ightly-. than hIt:b_~.Ri;;:';:;(f· 
before, more q.~ietly.At noonJhesighf' 
ot. the clerks leaving their desks',reniinded'" 
him that it was time to, eat.' , He reftected ~~.' 
that the morning had gone rapidly ... ~life, 
indeed, was short. However,; .be~,h.ada, 
good appetite. and he. cprQC~~~~d 'tothe 
place where 'he usually·ate,luhClteon. Why" 
had he never before· perceived how des-. 
perately those fellows. scrambled for places" , 
and how fast they ate? ,He decided not to ' 
sit upon that high stool and bolt his fOod. '. . ," 
~e would go to a tab~e and really enjoy,~ .' 
himself.After all, In a day he had only·' 
three meals. . To spoil one of them would·' 
~a0~ .' . 

In the.' afternoon a distressing problem' ..... 
came up, an opportunity for profit, ass(r,' 
ciated with a slight irregularity. No Qne 
else would know of it.- Besides, most men' .' 
in business would have considered it jus-: 
tifiable. - But most" men did not know that .. ' 
life consisted of one day. _ .. - .' 

After a struggle the. man turned aside 
from t4e temptation. Then he had ',a sui"- .' 
prise. He feIt' far better. He. also had' ..•... 
a sense of being infused with n~w strength.: ...... " 
And it was all on account of that curious· 
discovery. He felt like laughing.. Wetl~, '. 
he would celebrate. In the' ev-ening .he 

'\ . 
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, would take his wife to the theater .. Today 
had been strangely free from vexation 
and trouble. He would make it perfect. 
It occ~rred to him that he ought to tele
phone to his wife. She liked to know of 
her pleasures in advance and to make prep
aration. 

From the way his wife spoke the man 
saw that she was surprised. At first she 
shows4~~omething like suspicion of his 
motives. There was a moment of danger 
when he came near scolding. .Finally, he 
succeeded in persuading her that he actu
ally wished her to go to the theate~ with 
him and that she was to choose the play. 

That night, on r~aching home, he ~o~nd 
his wife prettily dressed, her eyes shining, 
a flower in her hair. She reminded him of 
the way she had looked when they' were 
first married. 
. . Though they both· agreed that the com!c 
opera wasn't particularly good, they. said 
they bad enjoyed it.' Afterward they went 
to a restaurant. As they walked home 
under the stars she told him that she had 
been happy all day long. He' smiled and 
he was tempted to tell her about his dis
covery. But he was afraid· she w04ld 
laugh. He resolved that he woul.d never 
forget life . consisted of one. day If he' 
could only keep it, the moment would 

. come· when he could tell her. Together. 
. they could work to make the ,day perfect. 
-lohn D. Barry. 

Peace, Be Still 
Mark 4: 39 

O. P. FREEBORN 

Jesus arose, and rebuked the wind and 
said. OOto the sea, "Peace, be still." And 
the wind ceased, and there was a great 
calm. And the disciples said one to an-

- other "What. manner of man is this, that 
, "even' the wind, and the sea obey him ?" 

Why marvel when all power in hea~en and 
earth is given unto J esus ~e PrInce of 
Peace, who was born in the city of David 

. to be 'a joy to all people, and this . .anthem 
of joy was taken u~ ?y the multitude. of 
the heavenly host praising God, and saYI,ng, 
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men'·' (Luke 2: 10, . 
13 ,14). . 
. The doctrine of the Son of Man is to 

,. 

save the lives· of men, and this doctrine. 
is se~led by the blood of the cross of Cal
vary. "He that abideth in the doctrine of 
Christ, he hath both the Father and the 
Son" (2 John 9; Luke 9: 56). So then 
the Father and Son are one ilJ the work 
of saving the lives of men. And this' sal
vation is for all men who have sined and 
come short of the glory of God, which glory 
is, that man may enjoy life upon the earth, 
si tting every man under his vine and under 
his fig tree, and none shall make him afraid 

. by the alarm of war (Mic~ 4: 4; Rom. 3: 
23). God gave man life in the beginning 
and it is God who restores life to mail in 
the salvation that Jesus Christ offers, and 
that salvation is deliverance from death. 
Death is the wages of sin. And sin is the 
transgression· of the law of God, and that 
law is the Ten Words that God spake at 
Sinai for the people of the nations. For 
it is the only law that God requires, an 
atonement; and that atonement is Jesus, the 
sinless Lamb of God, "which taketh away 
the sin of the world" (John 1: 29) . For. 
the ministry of reconciliation is, that God 
was . in Christ, reconcilirig th·e [ sinful] 
world unto himself. . If any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature. It is a new 
creation, the' ~hange from'the spirit of dis
obedience to that of loving obedience to the 
word of God. "Old things [of sin] are 
passed away; behold, all things are become 
new" (2 Cor. 5 : 17) to the humble disciple 
who follows Jesus in the way of obedien.ce 
(John 8: 29). .For Jesus is the way, the 
truth, and the life: no man cometh to the 
Father, but by him (John 14: 6). The 
rej ection of Jesus Christ, the only way of 
life, by the men of this genera~ion, is ~e 
cause of the great storm of Windy stnfe 
that is sweeping the sea of nations today, 
destroying the lives of men in multitudes 
(Joe13: 14). , 

"Return unto me, and I will return unto 
you, saith the Lord of ~osts" (Mal. 3:7). 
"Thus saith .the Lord, thy Redeemer, the 
Holy One of Israel;. I am. the . Lord thy 
God which teacheth thee to profit, . which 
leadeth thee by the way that thou shouldst 
go. 0 thelt thou hadst hearkened to ·my 
commandments! then had ·thy pe'ace been 
as a river [Great peace have they which· 
love thy law .-Ps~ 119: 165] and thy right
eousness as the waves of the sea (Isa. 48: 
17-18). . ... 

To the weary ones who are tOlhng and . . 
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rowing in the dark,n~ss of the fourth watch 
of the night, give heed to the words of 
Jesus: "Be of good cheer; it is I, be 'not 
afraid." And willingly receive him into 
the ship" and immediately the~ip will be 
at the land of Peace (Mark 6: 40, 50 ; John 
6: 21). 

Milton, Wis., 
luly 7, 1915. 

Packing Pork to Pay Expenses 
Incident in the Life of D. L. Moody 

'DR. HOWARD AGNEW JOHNSTON 

I wish to tell you a. story which I heard 
from the lips of the man of whom I speak. 
He· was William Reynolds, of Peoria, Ill. 
Several years before, he was stopped on 
the street by a' friend who asked him this 
question: 

"Mr. Reynolds, how long have we known 
each· other?" 

HAbout fifteen years." 
"Mr. Reynolds, do you b~lieve that I 

must accept Christ as my Savior, if I am 
to be saved?" 

"Yes, I do." 
'~Mr. Reynolds, are you a Christian ?" 
"Yes, I believe so." 

,"Mr. Reynolds, do you care whether I 
am saved or not?" 

"Why, .certainly I do." 
"Pardon me, I do not mean to hurt your 

feelings, but I. do not believe. it. As you 
say, for fifteen years ·we have known .each 
other. We have frequently met in social 
contact. . We have discussed almost every-. 
thing under the heavens; yet in all thi~ 
time you never once uttered one word to 
let me know that you cared about my soul. 
When I ptit. the ·question you assert your 
concern; but surely if you had cared you 
would have spoken. You are a .leading 
Christian'in this city, and if you had ever 
told me you had something precious in your 
life which I ought to have, I would have 
listened to you with respect. But you 
never spoke the word and I can not believe 

,you really cared." , 
With shame Mr. Reynolds confesse~ 

that he had ,shirked many an opportunity 
to speak for .T esus Christ.' But being much 
affected by this conversation he said to his 
friend: . 

"What has happened to stir you up in 
this ~ay?" 

• 

His friend replied that on the previoo~. 
day, as he,was entering the train at 'Chicago,' 
a man .caIVe· in after him, occupied the same ...... . 
seat, and 'began a conversation somewhat 
as follows: ' 

"Pleasant day!" 
"Yes, quite, pleasant !" 
"Fine crops I"~ . 
"So I believe," was the reply. , 

. "We ought to be very thankful to 
good ·Lord for' all his blessings!" .. 
. "Why, yes,· I suppose we. ought!" . .' 
Then came the real question: U My friend, . 

are you a Christian!" ' . ... ,. 
"W~ believe the. church ,is a good 

thing, r would not wish to brjng up my"· 
family in a city that had no churches in it;' 

-but really,.1 have never given any serious' 
thought to this subj~ct." 

Then the still more surprising statement' .. 
from. the stranger was this: "My friend

r 
' ..... , 

I would, like to pray with you !". " 
"If we were in·a convenient pla~e, 1 do.' 

. not know as I would· have any' objections..'~ ~. 
"Oh., we will never have a :better place ~ .. 

than this!" . 
. I . 

And Reynolds, before· I knew it, he pull-
ed mv head down behind the car and was ... 

' . . .' , 
praying as I never· heard a man pray. He 
prayed as if he believed there was no pos~ 
sible hope for me. unless I accepted Christ 
as my Savior. He pr~yed that God wOuld 
give me no peace- until I had' repented of 
my sins and. my indifference, and had tum-:· 
'ed to God in faith. I never heard· such a 
p·rayer.· Suddenly' the brakeman called out 
the name of a station, and he said, "<i9od-" 
by, my friend, I, must get o1fhere~ Re
member, now is the accepted time, now is ' 
the day. of salvation," and he was almost· 
go.rie before I realized that I did nof know . 
his name. t . rushed after him and said:' . 
"Sir, will you tell me your name ?', lIe~ . 
replied: "My name is D .. L. Moody.".' . 

He continued : "Mr. :c Reynolds, I have 
heard of that mati Moodv and his worider'";r 
ful work in Chicago. There is one man in 
the world who cares abOut my.soul. ... He· 
never -saw rile . before, and never expected 
to see 'me again; but he could nQf missd,tat 
opportunity to lead me to my Savior. Hun.;. 
dr.eds of Christians would·, have said . that 
was no place' to speak to a man about .his ... 
soul; but he wanted no .better place. The 
matter is so upon my heart· that I must. gO . 
to Chicago; and hunt up that man Moody, ..... 
and settle this matter." 
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But William Reynolds was too much of What Is the" Matter. With Kansas?'. 
a Christian to allow his friend to go away Ex-Governor Foss blamed licensed 
alone in that state of mind, and qefore they liquor traffic for the decline in the skilled 
separated that evening he had led him to . industries of New England; Governor 
give' his heart to Chr~st.. The~: as he Hodges, on the other hand, .credit~d pro
turned homeward, he exclaimed: 0 God" hibition in I(ansas with haVing created a 
forgive me! . Forgive my sin of unconcern, state of dryness and prosperity which more 
about the dying men all about me! Here than answered the old question of "What is 
I have. been counting myself one of the the matter with Kansas?". 
leading Christians in this city.. ,Yet here . The bonded indebtedness of this woe- . 
is a man who can tell .me that for iifteen begone State is only $159,000, less than ten 
years I have' known h1,m, and have never cents each for every person in Kansas, and 
1tttered a. word. indicating any concent 'over half of this amount is already col
about his soul.'. There is something wrong lected and in the state treasury waiting the 
about my Christianity! I think I will go' . maturity of the bond. The people are ~roa~-

. to Chicago and get acquainted with that ing under our. terrific stat~ tax, which !n 
, mati ~ Moody!", Go he did, and then b.e- 1912 (the statIstIcs of which I have In 

. gan an acquaintance that transform!d W 11- hand). amounted t~ less ~ha~ .036 an acre 
. liam Re nolds' life. He went home to be- on an average, not IncludIng Impr~v~ments. 

. . Y k' of positive Christian activity ... I(ansas has only 2 per cent of Ilhteracy. 
gtn a wor . d d f She has a. death rate of only 10 to 1,000, 
such as he had never befo~e reame o. . a prison population of only 74

0
, of whom 

Some years befo.re he dled,I Il!et a gen- 40 per cent were non-residents of the. State. 
tleman from Peona on the PaCific coast. Our bank deposits have increased In the 
I said to him: "I suppose you know. my last ten years from $100,000,000 to $230 ,
friend William Reynolds?" He rephed: 

, 000,000. 
"Oh, yes. Every one in Peoria knows Twenty-eight counties did not have a 
him." I referred to his great work, as jail prisoner during all of 1914. . .. 

. he' had gone from the leading chur~h to a Forty-eight counties did not send a per-
destitute part of the city and had butl~ up a. son to the penitentiary th~t .year. '., 
strong Peopl~'s Chur~h. from a mission Seventy-eight counties dId not have ',~n 

"Bible school started In a hall over a sa- insane patient last year. ' . .~. 
loon. this gentleman spoke in th~ highest Twelve counties have not called a JUry 
terms of the extent." of blessed Influence to try a criminal case· in years. . . , 
which had radiated fr.om that work. Then ,Twenty counties do not have a prisoner 
I said :"What is Mr. Reynolds' business in the penitentiary. . . 
now?" He 'replied: "Why, h~ve. you ne~er· Eighteen counties have no poor farms. 
heard what they ~a~ .about hIm I~ Pe~na? Thirty-five counties have. no use for 
-They say that Wtll1,am Reynold~ . bus'tnes,~ . poor farms because they dId not have a 
!is to serve the Lord Jesus Chrtst, and ,he . single indigent in their counties last year. 

" packs pork to pay expenses." We had but fourteen children paupers 
- [This· article, printed as a leaflet, and - cared for by the State in 1914.-0utlook. 

. suitable for slipping into your lette~s;. and 
for distribution, otherwise .. ' to ChnstIans, 
also other valuable _ leaflets, can be pro
cured of· the Great Commission Prayer 
League.' 808 No. LaSalle St., Chicag?, I~1. 
No charge is made for them! but f.ree-w~l1 
offerings toward their free CIrculatIon. Will 

. be gladly received, if 'sent to the league. 
. The undersigned, who knew ~1001Y and 

Reynolds ,veIl, and was greatly. Inspl!e~ by 
.their wonderful lives, dee~s It a pnvIlege_ 
to urge their wide' circu~ation. Noone, 
makes anything out of thIS work.-· Henry 
W~.Adams.] 

Notice of Annual Meeting 
The Annual Corporate Meeting of the 

Sabbath School Board of the Seventh DeJ.y 
Baptist General Conf.erence. w~ll .be held in 
the Theological Seminary ButldIng at Al
fred, N. Y., Wednesday, ~eptemebr 8, 
1915, at eight o'clock, p. m. 

A. ,L. BURDICK~ 
Secretary Sabbath ScHool Board. 

lanesville Wis., 
Aug. 23, 1915. 

• 
, " 
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Seventh Day Baptist General Conference 
. . 

, On August 24-29, the Gener~l Confer
ence of the Seventh Day Baptists will ' be. 

. in session at Milton, Wis. It will be enter
tained by the two. churches of that de
nomination of Milton Junction and Mil
ton. The main meetings will be. held in 
the auditorium of the gymnasium, while 
rooms in the various college buildings will 
serve as committee rooms. Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, of Milton, is the president, Rev. 
Earl P. Saunders~ of Alfred, N. Y., the 
recording secretary. The motto of the en
tire meeting will be, "Keep Rank, Make 
Jesus King." 

There will be sunrise prayer' meetings 
on five days, which will be led by various 
leaders. The various boards of the de
nomination will present their messages and 
annual statements, the Tract SoCiety on 
Wednesday, the Missionary Society on 
Thursday, the Education Society on Fri
day. There will also be reports from th~ 
W om,an' s Board, the Sabbath School 
Board and the Young People's Board. 

. Evangelist Rev. D. Burdett Coon and his 
singer, Professor Paul Schmidt, will con. 
duct one or more evangelisti.c meetings. 
One evening will be given over to t1'te con
sideration of the topic, "A Stainless Flag." 
Several strong addresses will' be made by 
persons from States where prohibition sen
timent and laws prevail. On one evening, 
Dr. William Sadler, who gave' the com-. 
men cement oration at Milton last June, 
will deliver an address~. . . 

The musical end of Conf~rence is not 
being neglected. A Conference choir ha~ 
begun practice under the leadership of 
Professor A. E. Whitford. Professor Paul 
Schmidt will 4ave charge of the congrega~ 
tional singing, which means that there will i 

be enthusiastic, stirring gospel ·singing. It 
is now planned to have- an orchestra led 
by Professor Schmidt, which will 'render 
instrumental music at some of the inter
missions of Conference. For Sabbath eve, 
,arrangements are being made by Professor 
Stringer to group all of the former an<l 
present quartet singers to assist in, and· to 
give impetus to, the spiritual gospel serv-. 
Ice. 

The young people have mapped out a 
large program of activities for ~e recrea~ 
tion,' social arid ,religious profit of· the 

. young people ~ho attend. Some strong 

life-de.cision meetings ~ will . be held . , 
speakers' of experience· will present), 
thought~provoki~g messages to theseaudi..;·· 
ences . 

The meais will be served ()ti the cafe .. 
teria plan. The committee is putting forth .'. 
every effort to make this braticli. of Con- •. 
ference- one which will serve the guests······ 
with promptness and with abundant whole~ . 
some food and with leastreason~ for com- ... 
. plaint . from even' t4e ~ost fasti4ious. 

. The great design of those in charge of 
the various departmf!nts of .Conferenceis 
so to co-ordinate' the work that the cause·, 
of righteousness shall' be accentuated and,' - . 
that a deep spiritual undercurrent shall .. 
set· in which will go out with an ever- " . 
widening drcle of influence and power into -
the hpmes of these two communities, and " 
into places beyond. A hearty welcome .wiJl 
be accorded all who can attend. You will' 
be gi,ven·without· stint the Christianfra~. .' 
ternal greetings. of. C.onfererice.-l Dumal": .. 

/ Telephone~ 

, I AnnualM.eetiDg 
• "'. J 

The annual meeting of the members. of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society,ior 
the election of. officers and directors, and. 
the transaction" of such bus~ness as may 
properly come before them, win be held ,at 
the office . of Herbert . G. Whipple, .22() 
Broadway, New York City, N.Y., 'on W~
nesday, September 8, 1915, at 4 o'clock 
p. m. _, 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

President .. 
ARTHURL. TITSWORTH, 

, Recording Secretary. 
N ext Board mee~ing September 12, 1915.' 

Fear not, 0 fa'ithful heart 
But bring what· most is meet; 

Bring love alone, true love alone; 
. And lay it at his feet. ~ 

-Richard Walso" Gilder. 

This day is ·min~myown-=-the sun' 
Looks o'er earth's golden rim at me;' 

The countless days ,before this, one' . . . 
All dawned that this great' day could be; 

The eons that' have passed were all .. ' 
Required to bring this glorious day, 

To let.' my moving shadow fall 
Acr06's the level way. . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
RE~ ROYALR. THORNGATE, VERONA,N. Y. 

Contributing' Editor 

• 
, '" 

Why So Thoughtless? 

, . 

kriowing wheth~r any use was being made 
of the material.. Feeling very. much the 
same way, the editor of the" department 
concluded that there ,vas not a need or· 
demand for the work and discontinued it. 

. N ow comes a letter from a Junior work
'. er, containing words of commendation of 
the work which would .have been gladly 

Some months ago the' editor of the received months ago-not that the editor 
Young People's Department,. feeling that or the writer of the lesson-stories cared' 
the Junior boys and, girls, and those who for personal commendation,-but for the 
work for and with· them, deserved having sake of the work, that. they might know 
somethirig done for them that might ·be whether ·or not there was any' real good 
~elpful, conceiv-ed the . idea of publishing being done, or help being rendered. The 
a story-Iess()n based on the Junior topics, letter referred to said in part: "I wish 
and written by one of our own workers. you would continue the Junior lessons you 
' More than that it was hoped· that r~ have been h~ving published in the RECORl). 

ports of Junior work and activities,. sug- ER. I do not know who prepared them, 
gestions as to methods of work tried, and but we found them very useful, better, in 
other helpful ,things might in time be se- fact,' than ~hat is given in the Christian 
aired. The desire of the editor was Endeavor World or the 1 unior Christian 
only· increased when a Junior superintend- Endea'l/or World. We had the Junior 
ent suggested, through the columns of the It~ader for the day read the article as an' 

, RECORDER, that, it would be helpful to have explanation of the topic. Are now using 
an exchange of ideas and a report of work the explanation given in the 1 unior World, 
done made through the RECORdER. but it is not nearly so satisfactory." 

As a beginning, an experienc~d and con- Very likely this letter voices the appre-
secrated . Junior worker was: solicited to ciation of other Junior 'workers. But why 
write the le'sson-stories for a time, and she are we so apt to withhold worthy com
gladly undertook the work. It is safe to mendation? Not long ago a writer, who 
say that the material which she furnished had done most excellent work in connec
was second to none published in whatever tion with one of our denominational p~b-
~paper. ' She gave unstintedly of her time lications, said that in the two years' in 
and energy in its preparation and both the which he was engaged in the work he re
literary, teaching, and spiritual q~ality of ceived not more' than two letters 'express
the material furnished was unsurpassed. ing appreciation of his work, though .many 
~ But the weeks went by and not one of us can bear personal testimony to its 
word of approval . or appreci'ation of the helpfulness and excellence. . 
work was voiced: 'Nor were -there any Not only are we inclined to withhold 
reports' or suggestions from Junior 'work- commendation and approval of wqrthy 'ef
ers. In more than four months not more fort in these respects, but the same may" 
than one or two Junior workers sent any be said of our thoughtlessness in everyday 
item or report for publication, although life, not only in our larger relation,s with 
the, editor appealed more than once for others, but in our· hgme life as w~ll~ Why. 
items of interest to be reported. 'Occa- not, if some one has done something well" 
sionally, an item in regard to what some or perform~d some act or deed worthy of 
of our Junior societies were doing would . commendabon, go to them. and tell them , 
be found in·the lunior' Ch~istian Endeavor " so'? Don't :leave your .feehngs to be un
World and clipped from that. derstood-glve expresslon.!o t~em. It 

The writer. of . the story-lessons found will make your ·o~n heart-hfe" bigger and 
the work" to be exa'cting and wearing, and more noble, and It may be the me~ns of 
wondered if it, was really wot:thwhile helping many another lonely and discour
to use so much time and energy, not a~ed one along the way .. 

.. 
~-. 
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Zeal for Yout Task' 
FRED I. BABCOCK 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath, Day, 
September 4, 1915 

D.07 Re ....... 
Sunday-Today' our opportunity (Eccles. 9: io) 
MondaY-~rist's enthusiasm (John 2: .13-17) 
Tuesday-Mistaken zeal (I Kings 18: 21-29) 
Wednesday-Zeal for souls ( I Cor. 9: 18-27) 
ThursdaY-An enthusiast (Matt.· 3: 1-6) 
FridaY-The true spirit (Eph. 6: 5-8) . 
Sabbath Day-Throw yourself into your task 

(Rom. 12: II). (Consecration meeting.) 

"She ;'Did Her Belt" 
If I can live 

To mak~ some pale face brighter, and to give 
A second luster to- some tear-dimmed eye, 

Or e'en impart ' 
Ol:1e throb of comfort to an aching heart, 
Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by-

If I can lend , 
. A strong hand to the fallen, or defend 
. The right against a single envious stain, 

My life though bare, 
Perhaps, of much that seemeth dear and fair 

. To .us of 'earth, will not have been in vain. 

The purest joy-
Most near to Heaven-far from earth's alloy, 
Is bidding cloud give way to sun and shine; 

. And 'twill be well 
I f on that day of days the angels tell . 
Of me: "She did her best for one of Thine." 

-Mildred McNeal. 

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 
it with thy might." . 

In a world :whe~e thousands of people 
are content to go through life doing their 
work just as poorly as they c~n and still 
draw their pay the above bit of advice is 
much needed. Why is it that there is 59 
little zeal found in the world today? One 
~eas~n is be~ause so many are working at 
Jobs for which they are not fitted. For 
example, a man who is fitted to be a farm
er tries to be a merchant. Ot course, he 
does 'not like his work and consequently 
does not have the necessary ,.zeal to make 
his business a success. If, then, you wish 
to . have a task for, which you may have 
a great deal of zeal, find out the place in 
life for which you are fitted. Then if 
there is any push iil you, you will like 
your job and be su~ce~sful in your work. 

But there are a great many people who 
are so placed by. circumstances that they' 
can not. take up the work they are best 
fitted for. The work that they have to do 

. daily is often very disagreeable for them 

to d~. . How a.re these peopie toiulvez~it.· 
for ·their tasks?" 'My answer is this :!fhiQJ[:,,'> 
of. the purpo~e you have in doing .. th~.· .. 
things. You are s~rely making someontf . 
happier by your efforts. Then, too, th~ 
are opportunities for doing little kindnesses., ,.' 
constantly appearing. In the pleasure 01,,) 

doing these things -you will forget. your ..•... . 
hardships and . your work will be easier.:·· .. · . 

But· above all think: of how you are., '. 
ple~sing Christ by doirig' well the thin~, .' 
whIch come to you. . Some day you'ate. 
to meet hini face to face.' If you have .. 
done your work well he will smile upon, ' 
you, 3:nd there will come ,into yoursoU1! 
all everlasting joy. ~ Isn't 'this worth work
ing for? 

You are a Christian Endeavorer. How 
, zealous are you . in your society work?'·· 

When -the president of your society or the 
chairman of the committee of which~you" ..... 
are a member asks you to do something," . 
are you. ready and 'Yilling to do it ?R~ 
member, Christian· Endeavor ,work is not 
don,e to please- people here on earth, but 
to, please Christ. Enthusiasm is catching. 
If ; you show a great deal of zeal in your' 

. ' soCiety wOrk some one else is sure to 
catch the spirit and perhaps, the whole' 
society will work harder. Try it and -see~ 

QUOTATIONS 
You can put your heart into your· task,.. . 

though it very much wants to be else~ . 
where. A forced liking' soon becomes a 
real one.-A·mos R. Wells. . .". 

I have prayed many times that the LOrd 
would let me die before the enthusiasm dies. 
out of my soUI.-D .L. Moody. . 

Leisure is time ,for doing something use..' . 
ful.-Franklin. . 

Still Actively . at Work 
The Farina Junior Society, organized .... 

twenty-two· years ago, is still actively at 
work. At the present time nearlyall.~e· , 
members are from ten to fourteen years' 
of age. We have just started to take up 
the work of the Efficiency Campaign, /Which ... ' 
~ill gi,:e the boys ~dgirls g~~g.' 
1ft leadIng the meetings ·and worldng ~on 
committees. Credits. are given' for domg 
faithful work of different kinds, iticluding". 
committee work, leading. meetings, getting> 
new, members, giving text and onethougbf~'" 
from Sabbath-~oming sermons, as well as' 
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other lines of. work. Tl1is Efficiency work the city during the heat of the day, and 
was started only a few weeks ago, but ,the.> camped outside. We had heard of it as 
Juniors are much interested in ~t, and are' ,the wickedest city of the realm. '. 
very conscientious in their efforts to do .' About three o'clock my four native as:-
faithful work. M, s. A. sistants went into the city to offer Scrip- . 

F · III tures and tracts for sale, I promising to arlna" " 
August 6, 1915. join them when the heat should be a little 

less. After half or three-quarters of an

Biweekly Meetings a Succ.ess 
SALEM W. V A.'-' The Salem Christian " " . 

Endeavor Society has been.' holding bi-
weekly meetings since the close of the 
school year. It was thought that more ef
fective . work could be ,done by following' 
this plan, as many of the members are out 
of town during vacation. The plan has 
proved very successful. 

On July 31 the meeting was ·held at 
Buckeye after the Sabbath-school meeting 
there. Some of the' Salem young people 
went out in automobiles, others walked. 
The 'meeting was much enjoyed by all who 
attended. 
: " On the evening of August I the society 

'had a basket supper on the Wood Hill 
~Ianse lawn. After supper games were 
played and athletic stunts performed. All 
declared themselves to have enjoyed the . . 

eventng: . 
Courtland V. Davis,president of the dis

trict 'ChristianEndeavor soci~ty, was sent 
as a delegate to the International Christian 
Endeavor' Convention at Chicago. . The 
Salem society was, represented at the state 
convention at Wheeling by three of its 

. members. 
PRESS COMMITTEE. 

Aug. II, 1915. 

The Old, Old Story and the Mob 
. "Swing shut the city gates! Run and tell 
· the sentinels to stand guard, and let no one 
· pass ip or out, till we have made way with 
these preachers of other gods. No news 
shall ever go out of the city, as to, what 
has become of them." . 

It was in:a walled city of some 20,000 
inhabitants in the' kingdom of Hyderabad, 
within twenty miles of its capital, as .we 
were on' a gospel preachi~g tour,- the first 

,'ever made through the.kingdom of Nizam. 
· We had been' traveling since early morning, 
preaching in all the towns and villages on 

. . our way, ,and arrived before the gates of 

hour I ,vent through the iron gates. The 
city, 'with its high granite walls, lay four 
square; with a gate in the middle of each 
side, and the main streets running from 
gate to gate, crossing each other at right 
angles at the market-place. 
. Just' after entering the gates I m'et my 
assistants returning, with a hooting rabble 
following them. Speaking· to me in the' 
Tamil language,' not understood by those 
people, they told me that it was not safe 

. to attempt to do any work within the city. 
Some of the gospels were bound in yellow- . 
ish buff bookbinder's muslin. The Mo
hammedans sent messengers running 
through the streets saying that they were 
bound' in hog skin, and warning the faithful 
not to touch them. The Brahmans sent 
messengers. to tell the Hindus that they 
were bound in calf skin-the skin of the 
sacred cow, and telling them not to be pol
luted by them. They had not only pre
vented the people from buying, but they 
had invited' the rabble to drive the cate-
chists out.of the city. . . 

"Have you preached to the people ?', said 
I to the catechists. 
. "No sir' only' sold a few books and , , 
tracts." 

"Then we must do so now ~ Did \ve not, 
before we left home, make a solemn vow 
that we would not pass a single .town or 
village without proclaiming the Ma~ter's 
message, and have we not his covenant, 
'Lo, I am with you?' " 

We walked with slow and firm 'step up 
the street to the market. The crowd fol
lowed, increasing by the way. Reaching 
the market place, we took our stand against 
the massive pillars which supporte.d the 
roof. 

"Leave this place at.'once!" was the ~n-
gry cry. . 

"Friends," said I, "I have come from 
far to tell you some good news" I wilt 
tell that to you, and then we will go." 

, "No," said some who were ~vidently 
leaders, "we will not hear you. 'Say p.ot 
another word; but leave the city instantly, . 

" 
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and we will see you safely out of the gates. assented. They were curious to know what 
Dare to say a word against our gods, and I had to say. . ,' .. 
we will loose this mob on you." "N ow will you "five men 'please 1:ome"' 

We had seen. the angry mob tetaring up· forward, and I will . tell you alONe. '. AU. 
the . c~bble. pavt~g stones, and gathering ~thers step back; step back,· as. soon. as 1-
them In t~e skIrts of their garments to have told these five the story, you may come' 
stone us wIth.. forward and throw your stones/'. .' '. >; ............ . 

."We ,~ave no desire 'to 'abuse ~our gods," The five came forwa~d, the rest reluc-.:,·'·' 
saId I, but w~ have come t? dehver a mes:- ~antly stepped back .a bttl~.' - I had. put~. 

. sa~e. We WIll not go untIl we have pro- posely ~~osenJ?!ahmans, as I thought I 
claImed that message." . could WIn them. the better." : "'i 

Then came the order, "Swing shut the "Brothers," 'said I in a subdued tone. 
city gates." . . "wha~ is it that you charit ,as you 'go' t6 

I saw one nudge another, saying, "You ~e nyer for your daily ablutions? '. Is it 
throw the first stone, and I will throw the not thIS: 
sec~nd." . I was not conscious of any '''Papoham,. papokannaham, papotura, papa, .' •.... 
anXIety about my personal safety, I seemed . sambhavaha, '. 
to feel the presence of the Master as Trahl mam, KrupapaDeva Sharana gata vat-
~ough he were standing by my side ~ith sal a,' " ' . ' 
hI~ han~ on my shoulder, saying, "I am sa~d .1,' chanting it in Sanscrit, "and is not 
WIth you. I will tell you what to say." th~~ /ts meatii~g;" s~id 1 in !elugu': ~. .• 
"Brothers," said I, "it is not to revile your . I am a SInner, my actions. are stnfuL 
gods ~at I have come this long way, far ~y soul is sinful. . All that pertains to me '. 
from It., I have come to you with a royal IS polluted with sin .. Do thou, 0 Goc;l, that' : 
m~ssage from a King far higher than your hast mercy ort those who seek thy refuge, 
N tzam; I have come to tell a story-the do thou takeaway my sin.'" .' .' '. " .. 
sweetest that mortal ear has ever heard. .f .These five Brahmans at oncehecame' my . 
But it is evident that this multitude does fnends. One: who correctly 'chants· their 
1}ot wish to hear it." They thought that I \T~das and their mantras, they look up "to 
was weakening, and quieted down to see WIth respect· . \ . , . . 
what was going to happen. "Now do yo.u know h9wGod 'can d~~ .. 

"But," said I, "I see five men before' me . what you ask? How can he take away the .. 
who do wish to hear my story. Will you burden'. of our' sin and give us relief?" ....... . 
all please step back a little? I will·tell "No" sir, wedo'notknow.' _WlJuldth~t 
these five men who want to' know why I we· knew.'" 
have come here, and what is my message "I know; I ·have learned the secret· shall 
-and then you may stone me. I will . I t~IJ yo~ ?" : .. ". . . .' -.", · 
make no resistance." I had been carefully "Yes, sir, please tell us." 
scanning the crowd, and had selected my The multitude, seeing the Brahmans . ". 
men, for I had seen five honest courit- conv~rsing . with the foreigner with~vident" .' 
enances who had shown no sympathy with respect, quteted still more and pressed for-. 
the abuse heaped" upon us. . . ward to listen. -, :. 

. "Brother with the red-bordered turban" . "Step back, step back,". said I. . "It.is . 
said" I, addressing a venerable Brahma~ only these five to' whom I am to teU· my', 
who\stood among the people it the right' story. . If the rest of you listen it is on 
"you would like to hear what my wonder~ your o\vn responsibility .. 'Step ,back, . and' 
.iul story is, before they stone me, would ~et me tell t~ese ~ve alone." This, only. 
you not? Be frank and say so, for there Increased theIr desIre to hear, as I went 
are four others like you who wish to hear.". on: 

"Y ~s, "sir .. I would Iik~ to hear ,what your ~'Brothers, is it possible for us by our . 
story ~s. saId he, speakIng up courageously o,,:n acts.to ~xpiate our sins? Can we, by. . 
and kIndly. . . .' faIthful Journeys to the holiest of alLholy. ' 

"Brother with the. gold-bordered, turban places, change those sinful natures. that . 
at. my left, you would like to hear, and YOll: you .bemoan? . Does not your' O\\Tn telugU' .' 
,vlth the yellow turban, and you with the poet,Vemana, say? " . " . ". 
brown-bordered, and you with the pink." 

I had rightly judged these men, for each 
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,Does not thereby become a saint of Siva's house. standing before them, "I have finished my 
,BeComes a dog a lion when he bathes in Ganges story. You may stone me now. I shall 

stream? k . " 
Benares turns not harlot into pure and trusted # m~(Ne no reslsWtance

d
·· 't t t t 

wife.'" . 0, no! e on wan' 0 s one you 
" . 

, Hearing their 'own'language chanted, the 
people pressed forward still more intently. 
, "Nay" brothers, 'it is not by these outward 
acts, even of utmost austerity, that we can 
attain to harmony with· God.' Does riot 
your own beloved V emana say again: 

ce,' 'Tis not by. roaming deserts wild, nor gazing 
. " at the sky; 

'Tis not by bathing in the stream, nor pilgrim-
, , age to shrine; . 

But thine own heart must thou make pur~and 
then-and then alone, 

Shalt thou see Him no eye hath kenned, shalt 
thou behold the King.'" 

~'N ow, how can our hearts be made pure 
, so that we may see God? I have .learned 
the secret, and will tell you.'" . 

Then as I recounted· the love of God, the 
. Father, who "so loved the world"-the mob 
became an audience. 
, Gradually I had raised my voice until, 
as I spoke in the clear, resonant Telugu, all 
the multitude could hear. And as I told 
them, too, far :away here in Indi~, that it 
was for them ·that he suffered thiS agony 

, on the cross, shed his lifeblood, and died, 
I saw the tears coursing down their cheeks, 

. and dropping on the very pavement st<?nes , 
they had tom up to stone us with. For, 
earlier in ~e story, I had seeR them ste~lth
ily dropping their armfuls of stones Into 
the gutter, and come back to listen. 

How they listened as I went on to tell·· 
, them of the laying of his body in the tomb; 
of his bursting the bonds of death on the 
third day, ·and coming forth t~iuJ?1phing 
over the last enemy; of his assocIating for 

. ('many days with,and teaching, his dis-, 
ciples; and of his ascension from Moupt 
Olivet, passing up through the clouds to 
his Father and our Father to, prepare man
sions' for us. I told them that now all we 
had to ·do was to repent and forsake our 
sins, and lift up the voice of prayer to him 
-for he could understand. every language 
-and say: 

"0 Jesus Christ, I am a sinn~r. I can 
not get rid of my sin, but thou canst tak~ 

. it away.Oh, take away my . sin, I. pray . 
"thee and give me a new hea.rt, and make 

. 'th d· . I" "Th "I ·d "h me y ISClP e. en, sal, e 
will do all the rest." 

"N ow ," sa~d I, folding my arms, and 

now~ We did not know whose messenger 
you were, nor what you had to tell us." .' 

They purchased all the gospels and tracts 
we had with us, and appointed a deputation 
of their best men to escort us to our camp, 
begging us to forgive them for the insults 
they had heaped upon us, for they' knew 
not whose messengers we we~e.-Dr. Jacob 
Chamberlain. 

Story of Edison' and His Mother 
"I was always a careless boy," says 

Thomas Edison, in 'his biography; "and 
with a mother of different mental caliber 
I should' probably have turned o1;1t badly. 
But her firmness, her sweetness, her good
ness, were potent powers to, keep . me in 
the right path. I remember I 'used never 
to, be able to get along at school. I don't 
know why it was, but I was always at the 
foot of the class. I used to feel that the 
teachers never used to sympathize with me, 
and that my father thought I was stupid, 
and at last I almost decided that I must 
really be a dunce. My mother was always 
kind, always sympathetic, and she never 
misunderstood or misjudged me. But I 
was afraid to tell my difficulties ,at school, _ 
for fear she, too, might lose her confidence . 
In me. 

"One day I overheard the teacher tell 
the inspector that I was 'addled,' and it 
would tiot be worth while keeping me in 
school any longer. I was so hurt by this 
last straw that I burst out crying, and went 
and told' my mother about it. Then I 
found out what a good thing a mother was. 
She came out as my strong defender. 

"Mother love was aroused; mother pride 
was wounded to the quick. She brought 

'me back to the school, and firmly told the 
teacher that he didn't know what he was 
talking about. In. fact, she was the most 
enthusiastic champion a boy ever had, and 
I determined right then that 1 would be 
worthy of her and show her that her con
fidence was not misplaced. 

"My mother-was the making of me. She 
was so true' and I felt that I had some one 
to live for' some one I must not disap- . 
point. Th~ . memory of her will always be' 
a blessing to me."-Exchange. 

. I 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
Under the Old. Elm Tree 

Three little girls, with three big books, . 
. Sat under an old, elm tree· 
Such curly locks-such doleful looks 

I'm sure I 'ne'er did see. . ' 
"Our lessons are ever so much too long" 

. Came forth with a great big sigh, , 
From'the one who wouldn't, 
The one who couldn't, 

And the one who didn't try. 

The petals pink in' showers fell 
. The bees were buzzing near· ' 
The blackbird's note, like' a . silver bell _ 

Was ringing loud and clear. ' 
"We all are working hard" -so said 

The glad lark, in the sky 
To the one who wouldn't 
The one who couldn't, , 

And the one who didn't try. 

,The little maidens saw and heard, 
And aU, their grumbles fled. . 

0' er each big book, without ;. word 
Was bent each curly head_' , 

And soon, "Our lessons, hard and long 
Are done at last," they cried- ' 

The one who would, 
The one who could, 

And the one who really tried. 
-Unidentified. 

A Necklace of Beads 
"0 mother! such a time as I had finding 

my baby today!" exclaimed Helen as she 
rushed in to tell her mother all about ev
erything in the shortest time possible. "You 
know this was my day for Dotty Brown, 
and when I went to get her Mrs. Brown 
had for~ot!en an~ given ~er to Ella Jones, 
and I dldn t knGW what to do. I couldn't 
find a baby anywhere-somebody had ev~ 
erybody-and at .last· I thought of Mrs. 
Daly and I went and got hers I"~ 

Mrs. Blake followed her daughter 
through this somewhat mixed-up account 
rattled . off in almost one breath, and un
derstood, as mothers have a way.pf doing. 
Her face sho~ed sympathy, interest, a 
sha?~ ·of vexation, and finally ,amusement. 
A lIttle frown which began to appear when 
H'elen mentioned Mrs. 'Daly, the washer
woman, gave way to a happy smile. 
. "T~at was fine, Helen. ' The Daly baby 
certainly was in luck for one hour to be 
taken care of by one who knows ~o well 
how to do it." . , 

Helen flashed a. grateful smile toward 

her mother, fluttered over to leave' a kiss On .•.. -
gra?dm~: s cheek, and.' hurried off' apitJ, ..... . 
sarlng, You know, 'mother, I hay some- ..... 
thing to do in the kitchen; you'll owait .....•.. 
about it by~and-by, grandma' ies a: secret .•.... 
j u~,t . no~ and a surprise for· you .. _ ' , .• : .. ,' 
. Yo~ 11 find yo~r. ~anddaughter a very .. 

busy lIttle person," saId Mrs. Blake to her 
mothe~, . wh~1 had ~rrived that ~Y. fora". 
!ong VISIt. - I.won t spoil her fun bY' tell~',' 
Ing you ~bout t!, 'fo!, she has. been looking 

, forward to talkIng 'It over WIth you when,_ 
you came.'" . 

·:\t s~pper time grandma was greatly sur
pnsed, Indeed, . to learn that H~len had' pre-' 
pared the. salad and made the cake becom--~. 
ing. almost a.s impatient as the Iittl~ girl to, ' 
talk over thIS. wonderful secret, and when~! '. 
the family. was, gathet:ed around the open. 
fire later In the evenmg, . grandma urged . 
Helen to wait no longer. ' ,', . 
. "W Cl:it till .I get my treasures," said. the '. 

lIttle gIrl, and she brought a ring a brace- . 
let and a pin, and wore ,about h~r neck a 
strinp of beads.,of m~ny colors. - "Myl' 
aren t w~ growIng vain?" said grandma.' 
"N 0, these are to help us," replied Helen 
lias you'll understand after T explain.';' 
Then she went on to tell all about her hav
ing joined the Camp Fire Girls. '. 

"There are ,hundreds of girls -allover the 
. land who are joining," she said. "During .' 

the summer they camp in the woods" and' ." 
in the winter the truly camp fire is tepre~ 
sented. at their meetings by three lighted . 

'candles placed in'. the center of a table. 
One candle stands for work one for health -. 
and one for love. Fire is' the symbol of. 
.the organization, Ithe fire' .that is called the '. 
love of man for man, the love of man for' 
God.' When we' meet around the, fire we 
sing a song beginning IBum, fire,' bum! . 
Flicker, flicker, flame! Whose hand above '. 
this blaze is, lifted, shall be . with inagic 
touch engifted.' When we become Fire
Makers we' undertake to understand 'the 
joy of. service,' that really m~ans helping 

, everybody, grandma. . We learn these 
verses: 

As fuel is brought to the fire 
S() I purpose· to bring 
My strength, my ambition 
My heart's desire, 
My joy and my sorrow, 

. To, the fire of'humanki~d. 

. IIMe~bership in ,the organization is sym" 
bolized by the StClnding~ Pine,simpleanc:l' .... ' 
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s~ong. When a girl b~comes. a W ood
Gatherer she receives a SlIver nng, .on the 
front of which is a bundle of seven fag
gots, symbolizing the seven points of law 

. we are to follow: 

, Seek Beauty 

tiently for that green bead? ~aving nine 
stitches once each week for three .~onths 
wasn't easy, I can tell you. A green bead 
is given for making a set of baby, clothes, 
and those green beads are so pretty! 0, 
mother, why can't I make a set for the. 

Give service 
Pursue knowledge 

. Be trustworthy 

. Daly baby?" 
. "Mothers of babies in this town are 

Hold on to health 
Glorify work 
Be happy. 

"And we wear a silver bracelet like this; 
the word you see engraved there is 'W 0-

he-Io' our watchword, meaning work, , -

help and love.. _ 
"Before -we become FIre-Makers we 

must have been Wood-Gatherers, and 
p_romise to--

Be strong as the faggots are sturdy; 
Be pure in your deepest desire; 
Be true to the truth that is in you; 

. And-follow the law of the Fire. 

uThe thi~d degree is that of Torch
Bearer and we then wear pins with designs , '. . which mean that throughout the year, In 
sunshine and storm, the Camp Fire Girl is 

!, strong and sturdy as the Standing Pine .. 
"By the time you come to see us agaIn, 

grandma I hope my necklace will be very 
long, pe~haps of . seven strahds. Ea~h 
bead means an 'honor.' The beads In 
health ,craft are red and may be 'w:on by 
being free from colds for two c~nsecutive 
months between October and AprIl; by not 
miss-ing . school because of iiI h~a1th.for 
three consecutive months; by, gOIng WIth
out soda and candy between meals for th~ee 

'montlJ.s; by sleeping out of doors or w!th 
wide-open windows for two co~secutIve 
months between October and AprIl. ' . 

"In home craft orange beads 'are won by 
cooking; bed-making and all kinds ,of house
work or by taking care of a baby 'for an av-
erage of an hour a d~y for a month. . 

"N ature lore requIres a knowled~e of. 
fifteen trees observations on the habtts of 
birds bees' flowers and animals, and to 
kno~ the planets and seven constel!atio~s 
and their stories. F or each honor 1n th1S 
department ~e h~ve a sky-blue bead. 

,"Camp craft includes among the usual 
tent work a knowledge of weather lore, and 

, 'last summer I earned all these brown beads. 
- , ' "Hand craft includes sewing, and mother 

thought I needed that. Didn't I .work pa-

surely in luck since the Camp Fire Girls 
began to get busy," said Mrs. Blake. "If, 
there are no babies to tend at home the 
girls 'beg, borrow and steal' all the infants 
in the neighborhood! " 

"In my opinion~" she continued, "among 
, the . most desirable beads in the necklace 
are the red, white and blue ones. I re
joice in the red health beads,' the orange 
home beads the blue nature beads, the 
brown wood' beads and the green beads for 
hand work," she' said, as she counted over 
the. string in her hand, "but best of all ~re 
these patriotic beads. For the Camp Fire 
Girls mean by patriotism not only love of 
our country and knowledge of its his~~ry, 
but religious training as well. In addl~10n 
to learning the preambles to the Consbtu-. 

, tion and the Declaration of Independence, 
and Lincoln's Gettysburg address, they 
must commit to memory one ,hundred verses 
'of the Bible or an equal amount of sacred 
literature, and Helen has already 'Yon sev
eral beads, one at a. time, .by attend1ng Sab,~ 
bath services ten tImes 1n three ~onths. 

The clOck chimed nine. Helen Jumped. 
"Bedtime !" she said, "and I m.ust ~?ok for 
my stars before I go. Good n1ght. A~d 
with a kiss' all round, and her treasures In 
her hands, a happy little girl en?ed a ~a~py 

·day.-Mary Kendall Hyde, ~n Chnst~an 
Advocate .. 

Christ calls the' young man to. take his 
place among those who are fighttng' com
mon evils. Every year some of the brave 
old, warriors are dropping out of the ran.ks. 
Every year the weig}:lt of years is l!lak1t~g , 
it impossible for some men to do w~~.t thelr 
hearts prompt them to do. Here 1S where 
the ardor of youth, the strong body,_ the 
clear brain and' the steady footsteps are 
needed.-Christian Standard. 

Life without endeavor is like entering a ' 
jewel mine and coming out with' empty. 
hands.-Chinese Pro.verb. 

. , 
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A: Reformation· Is Due 
Like a farewell salute and message the 

Old. Testament closes' with. the following 
words~ which e.mbrace ~ prediction, a prom
ise, and a· solemn admonition: "Behold, I 
will send you Elijah the proph~t before the 
great and dreadful day of the Lord; and 
he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the 
children, and the heart of the children to 
their fathers, lest I come and smite the 
earth with a curse." 

Elijah was a reformer who at Mount 
Carmel was the instrument in the hands of . 
the Lord in turning the hearts of the chil
dren of Israel from Baal and his seductive 
and loathsome worship back to their Fa
ther in heaven. He seemed to stand °alone, 
and he verily thought that he was the only 
loyal follower of God left alive. When 
Jesus the Christ was about to appear upon 
the earth a similar state of 'apostasy pre
vailed, and John the Baptizer came "in the 
spirit and power of Elijah" to prepare ,a 
people for the coming of the King. 'Jesus 
testified of him, "He is that" Elijah which 
was for to come." 

, But in the mind of the pr'ophet who was 
the inspired penman of the words quoted 
above. there was still another Elij ah mes
sage to be given just before the coming of 
that great anq dreadful day when sin and 
wickedness will meet its doom. In that 
day the truth will be vindicated; the voice 

. of t:ebellion will be quelled, the cries of 
suffering and the shout of the oppressqr 
will forever ,cease; and all .the world will 
stand in judgment before the God of all 
the universe. It is a day of reckoning, Qf 
. retribution, of ruin and destruction; and' a 

. day of rewards and ,restoration and restitu
t'ion. But just before that day a stirring 
message will ring out over all the world, 
heralded by agents called of God. Parents 
wit! remember. their children; children will. 
seek to their parents; the broken bonds of 
filial and parent~l love will be restored; 
fathers and mothers will resume th~ places 
they 'should occupy in their own families, 
and children will once more respond to' the 
calls of duty 'and do~estic regard. 

THAT WILL BE A HAPPY DAY 

. . "' " 

' who love their race and are looking into the ',". 
future are filled with the intensestanxiety:. 
in regard to the rising generation. 'In-. 
spiration has predicted, that in these days .; ,., 
children would. be disobedient toparents~. 
unthankful and unholy; and f~miliesw()uld" 
be destitute of natural affection ; and truly:' 
we have reached that· time. . 

After nightfall our sidewalks and street' 
corners are peopled with young girls and 
boys, whose place is at their 'own firesides 
under the parental r.oofs; but they are wan,-'" 
de.r-ing. away from home, which has noat~ " 
tractions' for them. Their associations. are 
to be .found on ·the ·streets and in question-' 
able places of amusement, where they meet .. 
with those of kin<lred minds and congenial' .• 
spirits, youngsters who are simply out for ' 
a good time, and are utterly regardless' of 
anything except the things which tend· to " 
the gratification of their passion for exdt.; 
ing amusement. _. Parents have no kQowl
edge of the whereabouts of their boys and 
girls, they know nothing of' theirassocia~. 
tions, practically nothing of their charac
ters~ ~othing, of. the influences which ,are. " 
really . shaping their lives. They are troub-' . 
led by certain outbreaks of insubordination 
and exhibitions of unruly tempers ;- but- they 
are not prepared for~the calamity that .... 
surely comes sooner or later, and ,~hen they 
agonizingly strive to mend matters" find 
that it is too late, that their son ordaugh- .. 
te;r is hopelessly lost. And' . nothing .. but 
the infinite power of God can savethem~ ',,_ 

Our land is filled with such experiences, : 
our newspapers overflow with dark deeds ' 
tb.t are hatched up and executed by these' 
yoling outlaws' who have' recently come 
from homes' . that ought to have ,shielded 
them and led t4em to better thirigs. 

PARENTAL NEGLECT IS RESroNSIBLE, 

for this world.· Among the, burning qu~s
tions of today not one is eating. its way so 
painfully into the very vitals of our happi
ness and security as the question of what 
our young people are coming to. Those 

In view of all. that is passing be(ore our.' , 
eyes it is not traducing the_ fathers and 
mothers of this generation to' say that pa-, 
rental neglect is one of. the' crying sms of 
this generation, .and one 01 the greatest ' 
sourceS(r of danger that threaten the future 
of our race. No other defect in our s()cial . 
life··is so serio~sly impairing the integrity 
of our society, and the moral tone of out· 
communities;' no other evil is eating into . 
the'vitals of our very 'existence as a race '. 
as the~ faihlreof. fathers and mothers, to '. 

. perform their duties as· parents. . . '. ,,; 
Superficiality is bound to characterize ,an, . 

age that is living' at the pace'we aretrayel-.. 
. . :', 

.. 
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ing. The work that once was performed 
.by hand is now done by machinery; the 
· burdens of life are borne by proxy; the re
sponsibilities of lif~ are shifted to paid 
operatives. Men and, women' are seeking 
t9 be eased of respdnsibility in order that 
they' have more time for amusement and 
gratification of 'ruling passions. Money is 
easily obtained, and' as rapi~ly expe~ded in. 

· the complexities in which 'society is involv
ed, while the simple duties that claimed the 
attention of the fathers· and mothers who 
laid the foundations of our' civilization, of 

· our -'country and our institutions, are laid· 
aside; and our commodities are bought and 
paid for. Our charities are carried on by 
paid servants~ gifts to benevolence are. not 
presented by the givers but by a system that 
leaves the giver and the receiver as wide 

· apart as the poles. 
REARING CHILDREN BY PROXY 

Sad it is that the bringing up of families 
has passed very largely into the same sys
tem of doing things by proxy. While it· 
is true that no one has yet discovered a 
method of producing human offspring by 
a mechanical process . like an incubator that' 
relieves the mother from all trouble, it is 
also painfully true that since there is no 
such process, our birth-rate is being fear
fully reduced because of the trouble it im
poses and because the process of·, bear!ng 
children interferes with the more pressing 
calls of social life. ' 

After children are born it becomes com
. paratively easy to enter upon a career of 
neglect of the duties and privileges of par-

,enthood. The father is so busy and comes 
home so weary and has so little time for 
recreation that the children must not trouble 
him. -His newspaper and then his social 
engagements claim all his time, and he is 
never more than a stranger on g90d speak
ing terms . with his children. .H~ ne.ver 
searches' and knows them, he never Inquires 
into his son's life :and habits and associa.
tions he does not know the books he . is , 
reading, . he is not on intimate terms with 
his boys or girls, and trusts their welfare 
entirely to others except that he. pays the 
bills for their support and cOD;1fort. 

The mother entrusts the little, one to a 
nurse if· she is able to employ, one; the 
child derives its life from', a i>ottle instead 
of that natural' fountain of life, through 
which the mother is entitled to impart her 

" 

very self to her' offspring. As soon as the 
law will permit, the child is sent to school 
to be out of the way,.and the state takes'up 
the work of laying the foundations of char
acter arid spirit for 'that human life. The 
l3ible school is expected to furnish spiritual 
instruction, the housemaid attends to the 
'needs, and the child is made to understand 
that' he or' she is an added incumbrance to 
the family happiness and is left free to seek 
outside the home the companionship that 
the home, does not afford; but which is an 
absolute necessity to the life of the child. 

Probably the child makes sundry at-' 
tempts to confide' its secrets and tell its lit-, 
tIe experiences to mother or to father only 
to be repulsed by the oft-repeated' informa
tion that there is no time for such non- ' 
sense and thus barriers are erected between , ' . 

parents and children that grow into. moun-
tains, and finally become impassable. 

HOW CAN IT BE POSSIBLE? 

As we see girls of tender years upon the 
streets' after nightfall in company with boys 
who have no moral sense, who are only 
'seeking for the gratificatiqn of the lower 
passions, and know that they are ,able to 
find congenial companions in the girls of 

. their age, we can but shudder, and wonder 
'how it is possible for any mother to be
come so insensible of the danger to which 
her daughter is thus exposed as to. allow 
her to be' out from home at night with ~b
solutely no knowledge of her whereabouts 
or companions. Such a thing could not be 
supposed of a careful mother or a thought
ful father. Think of a father sitting down 
in the evening in ,his comfortai?le ch~ir 
with his newspaper and cigar ·or pipe whtle 

. his boy or girl is out on the street playing 
with the devil of licentiousness and degra
dation, or, perhaps, being led thro.ugh, the 
steamy, seething mazes' of the dance by 
companions who reek with :vileness! No 

'; wonder the hearts of such fathers and 
"mothers are so often wrung with anguish 

and their heads bowed with shame.· No 
wonder that our' police records reek with 
the deeds of darkness perpetrated by sons 
and daughters of respectability. 

This awful condition is not produced in 
a moment, but it begins in the tender days 
of infancy.when the obligations of parent
age are shunned' by narents, ~ho ·fail to 
take and to hold the first place In the con-, 
fidence and love of their children. Our 

. , 
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pub.lic authorities and our philanthropists 
begtn to see the dreadful pit that yawns be
fore our race. They are alarmed and are 
racking their brains for remedies, and for 
means that will work the betterment of our 
r!lce. Juvenile courts, houses of correc-' 
tton, schools and homes are being provided 
!.or those who have fallen victims to evil 
Influences, and a host of good men and 
women are at work building up a magnifi
ce!lt pub!ic s.chool system. Teachers are 
~1!1~ traIned to proyide for every point of 
tralnlnga.nd educatton in the development 
of ~e chtld; and we should certainly ap
preciate these noble efforts 

' . . 
IT DOES NOT' HEAL 'THE HURT 

until with characters fixed, with affectiOns' 
'cent~red upon th.e pur~ and' thegooci, .tbe," 
c~n .~ sent forth' to, gr~ded schools andto. 
h.lgher education armed with principles of . 
. rtghteousnessthat are ,incorruptible, _lid ~', .. 
then the gravest of our dangers will, be'. 
forestalled. . 

According to the word of God such a'· 
re~o~ation is .~ow . due. . Where ',is the 
vOIce In the. wil4erness ? Let the pldp~t ,',.. . 
awake,an~ ~ve the message. We : say al- ' ..... 
most unthlnkmgly that the home is the d~ 
fence of our ~ocial life; but many, many " 
of . our homes ·today . are for the children' . 
simply- places for lodging and meals, and 

. not homes at all in the best sense. Let t1ie
Reformer arise ;he is rtow due~The Med-
ical Mi~sionary. ' 

. But public institutions and municipal pa
ternalism does not heal the hurt, the open 
sore of society. .' Where is the messenger 
who will come to turn the hearts of our Rev. B. Euge~e Davis C.Uedto CIai.a.
fathers and mothers to their children? 
W~o will preach the gospel pf domestic sal
vation? Machine-made men and women 
may be better than none, or they may be 

. worse, but a man or woman who has been . 
reared under the sacred influence of a godly 
home is always a success, and' an immeas,.. 
u~able blessing. No boy who grow~ up 
With the blessed secret in his heart that his 
mother is hishest lover and friend, his most· 
trusted compan~on, .can 'ever get far away 
from the path of virtue. No boy or girl 
ar,ound whose heart the love strings of 
home have b~en tenderly an~ carefully 
woven can ever escape from that sweet 
thralldom. They never w.ant to escape. 
Ho~e always rel!lains their earthly heaven, 
theIr refuge, their haven of rest. " 

If the state would do the greatest thirig 
for th~ race let it provide fo~ the proper 
education' of competent mothers. Let a 
test ?f domestic qualification be applied to 
candidates for marriage licenses even be
fore', the doctor's certificate. Let the mu
nicipalities provide, if necessary, public 
lau~dries, bakeries, cooking establishments, _ 
house-keeping brigades, to relieve the 
mothers -and leave the care and education 
of the younger children to their natural 
teachers and guardians." Let the state see 

At a ,~peciar meeting' of the Board' of. 
Managers of the Seve.nth Day Baptist Mis
sionary SocietY,' held 'in 'Westerly, R.' I., 
August 18, 19i5, it was voted: ".That" 
tQroughthe Corresponding·· Secretary,this 
Board extend to the Rev. H. Eugene Dayjs 
a . call to go to the' China Mission field as ,its' . 
repres~ntativ~,' at.as early a dat~ as he can . 
make Itpracttcable, the salary· to be '$1,000 
per year." . 

A. S. BABCOCK, 
Recording Secretary. ' 

. Song of !hanb"vIDIr 
I'm thankful· that the years are long-

However long they be. , . 
They still are laborets glad, and strong 

That ever work for me. . .' 
This rose I cut with careless shears 

And wear· and cast away, . 
The cosmos' wrought a million years 

. ~o, !'lake it· mine a day. 
ThIS lily by, the pasture bars 

Beneath the walnut tree, 
Long ere the fire,.~st formed in stars, 

Was on its way to me. . . ' 

I'm thankful for the glow: and grace 
And winsome, beauty of 'the ,Near, 

The greatness of the' Commonplace, 
. The glory of the Here. 
I'm thankful f9r man's high emprise· 
. His stalwart sturdiness of sOu~ , , 
The lon~ look of his skyward eyes, 

That ~Ights ,a far-off goal. 
Both thlDgs unknown and understood 
And thank the stubborn thinkfulness' , 

, that mothers, are made competent to take 
~p the duties of their most sacred obliga
tIons and then' do them. Let the school 
be only and always the auxiliary of the ' 
home, and the father and mother stand as 
the guardians and guides of their children . That m~eth all things' good., 

, -Sam'· W altert Foss, ,in' WatclaffIG. n-Exa",iaw.·~ 
. '. . '. 
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HOME NEWS II 
~IILTON, WIs.-Rev. t. C. Randolph 

lectured at Camp Cleghorn Chautauqua, 
Sun~y and Monday. . 

PreSident W .. C. Daland returned Sun
day evening from his extended trip to 
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota. 

Rev. -Edwin Shaw and two daughters, of 
Plajnfield, N. J., arrived last week to join 
his wife and 'l two sons here. They will 
make an extended visit. 

Dr. Paul Schmidt arrived here from 
New" Auburn, Wis., Monday evening; 
where he has been assisting Rev. D. B. 
Coon in evangelistic work. He will remain· 
here until after the General Conference.-

. J ournal~Telephone. 

SrONE . FORT, ILL.-July 27.-Another 
week has rolled by and I expect you are 
wondering how we are getting along in our 

. meetings. The attendance has increased 
wonderfully. Last Sunday night it. was 
estimated that there were more than· four 
hundred present inside and out of the tent. 
We have not found one bit of feeling 

. 'against the meetings. It is very easy. to 

. talk· with anyone down here about Chris-
tianity. '. 

. Several expressions have been called for 
.in the meetings and sever3:1 h,ave responded. 
There seems to be a thoughtful attention 

. on the part of every one and the field is 
getting ripe for a harvest. 
. August 3~ Weare spending most of 

our tinie now calling around through. the 
country. _ The . meetings do not bring forth 
the response that we are looking for and 
yet several' have taken a st.and for a Chris-

. tian life~ . Our Sabbath-morning service 
closed with a wonderful re-consecration 

. service that the people here will long re
member.-Allison Burdick, in Milto~ ] our

. nal-Telephone. 

EXELAND, W 15.-. Mrs. . A. Abbey ex~ 
pects to go Thursday, th~ twelfth, to Ber-
1in, Wis.; to spend about a week befor~ 
going to Milton to Conference. ' 

. A musical and literary program under 
the direction of Professor Paul Schmidt, 

. follQwed by refreshments, was given at the 
home of Edwm Maxson, Monday night, as 

a farewell donation for Mrs. Abbey. N ot
withstanding a very rainy night, a good 
crowd came and enjoyed the music, and 
left a free-will offering amounting to $I'I. 
-J ournal-Telephone. 

lVIILTON JUNCTION, W 15.-' The Seventh 
. Day Baptist Sabbath-school picnic, held 

Monday at Charley Bluff, was well at
tended. and enjoyed by all. The weather 
was good, in fact, too good; for many, es
pecially the farmers, were obliged to fol-. 
low the old adage to "make hay while the . 
sun shines." However, those· who were 
there spent the day boating, bathing, at 
various sports, or visiting. The Brother
hOQd band, assisted by others, gave an en-
j oyable concert, which was followed by a .' 
ball gam,e, played by two "picked-up" 
nines; score-?-J ournal.;. Telephone. 

BLYSTONE AND HICKERNELL, PA.-Rev. 
Alva Davis 'and family, from Boulder, 

,Colo., were callers on the lone Sabbath-
keepers at Blystone and Hickernell over 
the Sabbath, .August 7, 1915; and we ap
preciated it very much. We hope Brother 
Davis may come anp. stay longer in the r:tear 
future, so he may give us one of his good 
sermons. LUCIA M. WALDO. 

GENTRY ARK.-Three of -our'" members , . . 

will be in attendance at GeneraLConference. 
. We all would gladly be. .. 
. All are looking forward with happy an
ticipation to the ,coming of the pastor,...elect. 

Bountiful fruit crops; other crops very 
promising. Old Arkansas is full of hope 
and good cheer., .' . 

One weqding recently, bringing. a beau
tiful young bride into the society, a convert 
to the Sabbath. 

Despite the fact that Arkansas. by, ·an . 
overwhelming majority voted dry, w~ have 
ple'nty of moisture to insure good crops. 

c. c. V.·H . 

Many Indiana· cornfields didn't receive 
a rain last year from the. time of the first 
cultivation until the corn plant had . tas
seled. Under suth conditions 'the use of 
the one-horse drag was much more satis
factory than the use of the cultivator. If 
the drag is used enough the dew will make 
the soil nearly as wet' as a shower 9£ rain .. 
The drag can be used until the corn is ripe 
if necessary.-Farm and Fireside. 

,. 
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The Immigrant, ~ Asset·in American the.~ty infl~~ of the foreigner.. Their 
Life rapId In~r~~e. In our population 'has. pro:. .:. 

Were a text to be chosen which would rl:~ced mIghty Influences which still fui1her/' 
properly embody the point of view of this affect 'out: social 'coQditions.. These tWo 
paper, if would. be the words of Peter in elements in' the quick transformation of( .... :::, 
the house of Cornelius: "Unto' me hath our internal conditions are closely r~lattid ..." 
God showed'that I should not call any man the. one to the other. Moreover, andmean .. _·;:.r 

~o~mon and unclean." Yet the thoughts ,whIle, there has. been taking place equally •. ·· 
whIch follow are in no way the outgrowth as great and rapId a· change' in our" relation' . 
of even this scripture. to the world situation. We have not even' ..... 
. In all our thinking about the foreigner ye~ b~gun to. measu~e the meaning 6f Dew-
In these days, ~nd .there is very much ey s VIctOry In ~antla B~y. We- hav~ only' 
thought about hIm, httle seems to he writ- been made certaIn that .It has placed us iii 
ten concerning. hini as an asset of value in the yery c~nter of. that sphere in \vhi~h; 
?ur national life. . We are constantly hear- al~._. SIgnS' beIng true, the world's great his
Ing of ~e foreign problem, of our self- ton cal events for the' next century are to 
preservatton in view of toe presence among . t~ke· place. !herefore, new meal1ing is, 
us ~f such a host who have superstition gIven. ,to .the . Importance of christianizing .. 
and 19norance, about the effort which must Amenca' In order that we may fulfil our 
be put forth to save our country from dis... world responsibility .. And if .one believes .. ' 
~ster on account o~. them. We ~ear very that the foreigne~ is in 'America 'today 
httle on the other sIde of the questIon. En- through the prOVIdence of God, ~is pres
deavor to find literature which ,treats of ence here must surely be for some great· 
the fo~eigner as ~a blessing 'in our midst, and and good reason both as it relates to our in
you WIll. soon conclude that little is thought temal and (Jur. ,vorld relations.' 

.' about hIm' as a source of blessing and. Mr .. W. E. Doughty's little book -"The 
power. Are there not two 'sides to this. C;all of theW orld," suggests that· tltedit~ 
matter of the presence of the foreigner tton t4at will evangelize the world must 
among- us? We have been told of him as . have certain qualifications which he feels; 
a p~o~lem' and a menace to stimulate the America possesses, and some of \vhich are 
ChnstI~n forces to effort in his behalf. ~hese: I: .It must hold a strategic geograph~" 
Such Vl~WS have been heralded so persist- Ical posltton. . America meets this require~ 
ently that the general attitude of dread ment., 2. It must be the nearest to the un
f~arand possibly a little., animosity toward developed portions of the,world. America 

. hIm, ~as been the net result. But surely, meets this req?~rem.ent also. 3. Amelica ~ 
there IS .another view of ais presence here. also holds an lsolated position thus giving . 
He may not be thought of as an unmiti- her many advantages. . 4. America .. holds' 
~ated curs~. ..He is. a source o~ b1ess!n~. the good ,viII and thought of the \votld t<h- '. 
In our economIC SOCIal and natIonal hfe. day as no other. For these and other rea
Which id~a is th~ more i,nspiring to our ef- sons the~e is strong ground for belief tha( 
fort on hIS behalf? Which will lead us to the. responsibility for christianizing the,' 

. t~e more helpful service, the thought of \vorld . rests with A'merica as with no other 
hlm as a menac~, or as 'an added resource . nation. A thoughtful person therefore 
and power?' asks w~.at relation. has. this foreigner among 

Indeed, our people have not yet grasped us to thIS our vast responsibility. The ne\v 
the. r~al .i~portance of the mighty task of . c?ndi!iofis in our own country and the new· 
c~nstIanIzIng ,America. Too few have SItuatIon of our. country among the nati()ns .' . 
awakened to the fa~t that only a few years relates the foreigner and our treatment of 
have sufficed. to bnng an almost complete' him to the. whole world and thefinal·result .. 
change both In our own internal conditions Evidently the foreigner is' the point ~f c.on~ 
,and ~n .o?r world relationships. Our in- tact wi~ the entire task. Therefore, of .... 
dustnal hfe has undergone phenomenal de- ~hat value is he?· 
velopme!lt. One is scarcely able to realize HIS INDUSTRIAL VALUE ... 
how ~apId the growth and sphere of our in-· . No one. will que~tion that the. J~~eigner ...., ... 
dustnes has been. This has been in a IS an asset of great value ·in our. industrial." 
measure both a. 'cause and a consequence of life. Almost without except,ion hecQnles' 
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from very poor ~and humble circumstances. ' HIS VALUE AS A FORCE TO FURTHER 

He is uneducated. His social development STRENGTHEN OUR IDEALS OF LIBERTY 

is slight. He has been accustomed to live We may further think of our foreign 
in a very simple manJ)er. He cpmes here brother as an actual force in strengthening 
to begin life at the bottom of' the social our ideals of liberty. It may have been 
group. As he thinks of coming to Amer- that we have not felt so' certain of this. 
ica his thoughts are for better living, better Let us think about it. His conditions in 

. advantages, better opportunity to work and his' native land were most depressing. 
. l' rh d H h ·11· There church ·and state were synonymous 

gatn a Ive I 00. ere e WI enJoy more terms. The one aided the other in work-
liberty. His family will have an oppor- ~ ing its schemes and each to h~s bondage and 
tunity to rise in all the expressions of hu~ oppression. N either church or state .has 
man life. He is coming to work. There looked after his education. Both have left 
are no other expectations than to enter the him in ignorance. He has been priest
ranks of the toilers. He comes and does ridden and taxed to the, verge of starvation. 
enter among the toilers of our land, and that Life has been almost unbearable, and even 
land is the greatest which has the lat:gest though ignorant he has known the Catlse. of 
~timber· ofj toilers. Nothing is so essential :hi~ ruin. He has suffered until his spirit 
to the greatness of any nation as the num- has become embittered, and hatred fills his 
ber of its toilers and their prosperous con- heart. . 
ditions.· And whatever may be said about By modern means of communication he 
our foreigners, it can not be denied that the has heard from friends who have preceded 
great majority of them are faithful, frugal him to America about the liberties enjoyed 
toilers. here; the splendid opportunity to work; the 

These are his conditions when he comes, advantages for his children to be educated; 
and his purposes in coming, and his life af- and the much greater. comfort of life.' At 
tet' he arrives. last he sells all that he possesses, perhaps' 

Investigation further reveals that today even he has nothing to sell and ~is friends 
the foreigner is doing the major part of our in America advance his passage, and he 
work. . We are told that he contributes comes to these shores of plenty and lib
eighty-five per cent of the laboyirIour meat· erty. Out of the night, out of want, out 
.slaughtering and packing'indtistry, that he of misery, laden with the heritage of gen
mines seven-tenths of our bituminous coal; . erations gone who have known nothing bet
that he does seventy...;eight per cent of the ter, he comes into the new day, and as he . 
work in our woolen mills, and nine-tenths passes urider the shadow of the Statue of . 
of that in our cotton mills; that he makes' Liberty a thrill you and I will never know, 
about nineteell .. twentieths of all our cloth- ,animates his wlx>le being. Perhaps, in
ing; four-fifths of our furniture; that he deed, his dreams of liberty have passed the : 
tans four-fifths. of our leather; and refines ,bounds of true liberty into the realm of li
nineteen-twentieths of our sugar .. The fig- cense, but this is only reaction. Perhaps, 
ures ~ould be largely multiplied, but these indeed, filled with hatred for tyrannical re
are sufficient to make us see that this for- ligion he passes into the realm of atheism, 
eigner of whom we so often hear as such but this is only reaction. We are all wortt 
a problem, and more or less of a menace,. to go. to extremes. '. 
is in fact a· vast asset in our national life. Here is' the point we are moving toward. 

: What should we -do without him? Dr. The foreigner comes here with determined 
E. A. Steiner said in a lecture that a boat- opposition to tyranny in any form, whether 
load of foreigners landing in New York. attempted by church or state. He has at 
is a greater asset than a similar number.heart a passion for liberty. He will not 
of college graduates would be.·N ot that 'submit to wrongs, or allow any power to 
he would disparage an education, but that defeat his rightfulliberties. What he needs 
he would emphasize the fact that the for- is education and evangelization. The for-

-eigner fills and fills immediately a necessary eigner must be shown that liberty is not Ii-, 
position in our body politic. . He comes to cense, that if the Catholic Church has tyr

. work and his' work is absolutely essential annized over him he should not therefore 
~ to olir development as a .nation. He is a tum against all religion, as he ,is now so'" 

great industrial asset. often doing. It is probably within bounds 

.. 
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to say that there are 25,000,000 in this 
co.untry who have left the church on just 
this. account. 'Although he now turns 
agaInst the church, although now' and then 
i1~ ~ebels .against j 1Jst government, at heart 
he IS a hberty-lovlng, country-:loving 'citi-
z~Il:. Our c~u~try's i1ea1s of liberty, both 
CIvIl 3:nd relIgtous, wt11 find him a loyal 
ch~mpI!ln when once the spirit of liberty 
which IS deep bedded. within him has been 
educated. 

HIS VALUE IN OUR TASK OF WORLD DEVELOP
.MENT 

!hinking of the sit'uation from the stand
pOInt of .world movement, the foreigner is 
an asset In our national life in fitting us for 
the world task. 

. , 

to ~e colaborer~ with' him in the cons~m~' . 
~~Ion of history. . , 

THE N.EED OF THE HOUR ~. 
With the vision of .a 'world work in Otlr '. 

souls, let .us recogniz~ these foreigners as .; 
our American brethren~and'have thesOlici-' ," 
tude fo~ them ~at brother has for brother. 
We love AIll:erlca.They love America 
to~. Th~ Stars and ·Stripes ,are our joy. 
WIth th~lll of, soul .t~ey pledge, allegiance' . 
to ?ur flag. We rejOice in our free insti- .. 
tutIons. They do even' more. Their chil~ , 
dren are with ours 'in the public school. . 
Together our sons are, ~ntering college, and. . 
your sons an~. mine. soon reali~e that they' 
hav~ a competItor worthy of their metal in < 

all Intelle~tual endeavors. In . every sense 
thes.e f?relgners are our' brothers~ Let us 
realIze It and respond to it., , 

They n~ed the same' thing which has . 
. made us ~11 we 'ar~, that is,the gospel ai . .. 
. Jesus ChrISt. Perhaps they dislike religion, 
. but they have never known what it is. 
We must ~nterpret it ~o them, and in those 
terms whIch they can best understand. 
T~ose terms which all men understand~'" 
The term.s of human love and brotherhood. 
Ro.me mIssion work, and particularly that 

. whIch. represents individual contact andef:.. . 
fort, IS the point' at . which to begin world .,' . 
conquest.-P. C.W.right, in BaptistComio. -, . 
monwealth,. '. , 

. Vv e sta~ed near the outset that America 
IS strateg1cally located and that she holds 
the place of power in world influence. 
What could be more important for her 
proper ful~h~lent of the mighty task than 
t4e synthetIzlng of all the national traits. 
the ~Iending of all national traditions; th~ 
cre~tIon of new national. characteristics 
whI~h would lend themselves to world uni
~catIon. Each nation has its noble traits, 
Its fine elements of character· its record of. 
spl~ndid achievements; its ideals. That 
natIon \vhich will serve the world must be 
able t~approach the world in the most cos
~opohtan manner. Not only shall the na
bons be h:oug~t thus into closer sympathy, 
but Amenca WIll thus. be able to react most 
powerfully upon the other peoples of the WANTED: A WOl\fAN' 
earth. W~o doubts· but that the Anglo- Wanted, a wo~an to do the housework' 
Saxon r~c~ IS 'bound togethe~ b~ blood ties? for a ~amily of ~o. Want a g-ood womaD, 
England s Influen~e upon Amenca today i~. but one not too young; say forty to fifty 
ve~ great a~d VIce versa, for we are es-i • years old~ 
se.ntI~IIy one ~eople. So in. the future .' S~e won't need. to do any' washing .or 
wIll It be P?sslble for Amenca to react Ironlng,as we have that 'done. . 
upon the ~attons of. ~e worl~ be~ause of . We have no milking or churning or tum,.; 
,h~r blood tIes. She wIll have hlstonc bonds Ing grindstone· to 'do. ' . 
WI~ the p~st of every people. ." . We want a woman who would stay and 

thIn the,. l~ght of these considerati~ns and take care of Mrs. Goodrich, while she lives, 
? ~rs "hlc~ are 'Yorthy of mentIon we after weare gone. ~ 
should ,sometImes thInk of the brother .from . We are willing to pay her fair wages~ 
across th~ sea, not al~ays as a p~oblem and gtve her permanent employment, and ',a 

, a me~ace, but as a SIgn of the ,tImes and a comfortable home., ' . , .' 
promIse of the fulfilment of the age pur-. Conference will be a good time to look . 
t;0se.. ~ho doubts but that the hand of things over, and se~ if you want such a Job. 

od IS In the pre~ent ~ovement·. of the · . . EZRA GooDRICH, . 
races? If we belIeve It then let· us not M·lt J tie W.; 

• • , • 1 on unc on IS. 
n~rrow . our VISIon down to. the fnnge of . ,. 
dIfficulty, rather let us lift our eves and see 
the way God is going, and rejoice in 'his 
eternal purposes, and that we are permitted 

. "If a naii is driven into a tree trunk it .. 
Will always t:~Itlain the same distance from· . 
the center ofthe:tree and from the ~und/' '" •.•• '. 
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,MARRIAGES 
MAHAN-LAWHEAD.-At the home of the bride's 

parents, near Jackson Center, Ohio, AuO'ust 
6" 1915, by the Rev. Geo. W. Lewis, Mr. 

, Hainer Mahan, of Wapakoneta, Ohio, and 
Miss Mane Lawhead, of Jackson Center, 
Ohio. 

BYERS-SIMMONS.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Simmons, 
near Collins Center, N. Y., August 5, 1915, 
by Pastor William' L.Burdick, of Alfred, 

. N. Y., Mr. Harry A. Byers, of Alfred, N. 
Y., and Miss I va M. Simmons, of Collins 
Center, N. Y. 

DEATHS 
'WELLs.-Ernest A. Wells, son of 'George H. 

and Nancy Ann, LeSeur Wells, WCJ.s born 
in the town of Wirt, Allegany Co., N. Y.,' 
May 14, 1854, and died on the morning of 
May 19, 1915. ' 

, He had two brothers, Hiram and Ralph, and 
one sister, Vinette, wife of Mr. Charles Bracy. 
Mr. Wells early learned the jeweler's business, 
which" he practiced, at his farm home. On De
cember 7, 1889, he was baptized by the Rev. H. 
B. Lewis" and became a member of the First 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Friendship. He 
had been trying for years to live a Christian 
life. He was a faithful member of the church. 

On September 18, 1895, he was married to 
Lucy Davidson. To them were born six chil
dren. Ruth, the second child, died November 
19, 19II. Their home has always been ~nown 
as a Christian home. 

About a year ago 'he began to fail in health, 
and, in spite of all that could be done for him, 

-he grew worse until his death. 
- Ffineral services were conducted at the church 
Sabbath morning,' May 22; by his pastor, assisted 
by Rev. r F. Derr. ' Interment was made at 
MoUnt Hope,' near Friendship. w. M. S. 

COATs.-Wallace Coats, son of Ambrose Ray 
Coats and Susan Elizabeth (Burdick) Coats, 
was born at East Notch, town of' Wjrt, 
Allegany Co.,' N. Y., January 31, i844, and 
died in the evening of May 22,' 1915. ' , 

He ,was one of six children, of whom only 
one brother survives, Mr. Fre9 Coats, of Rich
burg, N. Y. 

At about the age of twenty-four" Mr. Coats 
'was baptized and' became a member of the ' 
Seventh Day Baptist church of Richburg. ' 

- Nov~ber 27, 186c), he married Miss Emma 
"L. Kenyon, whose obituary nQtice follows this 

> one. They spent most of" their lives at East 
Notch and at Nile. November 10, 19II, Mr. 
Coats suffered a stroke of paralysis affecting the 
left, side of his body. _ From that time until his 

death he was largely dependent upon others. 
A second stroke resulted in death. 

Funeral services were held at the church the 
following Tuesday and the body was laid to' 
rest in the Kenyon Cemetery. w. M. s. 

COATs.-Emma L. Kenyon Coats, daughter of 
Alanson and Mary L. Maxson Kenyon, was 
born at East Notch, town of Wirt, Allegany 
Co., N. Y., October 16, 1851, and died at the 
home of her youngest daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
L. Claire, at Nile, N. Y., August 15, 1915, 
in her sixty-fourth year. 

On November 27, 186g, she was married to 
William Wallace ,Coats~ To them were born 
six children: Irwin, of Ceres; Darwin, of 
Hinsdale; Gertrude, who is NIrs. P. L. Clark, of 
Nile; Bertha, of Alfred; Walter, of Olean; and 
Hazel, who is Mrs. Wm. L. Claire, of Nile. 

For the past month Mrs. Coats has been very 
ill. She was operated upon August 14, and 
rallied well after, the operation. But her dis
ease had so poisoned her system that, she weak
ened and passed away the next evening. 

Funeral services were held at the home of 
:Mr. and 1\tlrs. Wm. L.' Claire, August 17, and 
the body was laid to rest beside that of her 
husband in the Kenyon Cemetery.' She is great-
ly missed by her many friends. W.· M. s. 

STILLMAN .-' Professor Thomas B. Stillinan, old-
est son of the late Dr. Charles H. Stillman, 
was born at Plainfield, N. ]., 1'Iay 23,'1852, 
and died at Jersey City, N. ]., on August 
loth, 1915. 

Professor Thomas .E. Stillman Was of na
tional reputation as a chemical engineer and 
died at his home at the Fairmount Apartments, 
Jersey City, in his sixty-fourth year. As the 
author of many books and pamphlets in tech
nical and applied chemistry, and as professor 
at Stevens Irtstitute of Technology for many 
years, he became one of the most prominent men 
in his profession in ,this country. 

After attending Alfred :University, he entered 
Rutgers College, from which he graduated in 
1873. He then ,vent abroad and studied and 
graduated at the Fresenius Laboratory at Wies
baden, Germany, in 1877. He was, on his return; 
appointed instructor of chemistry at Stevens, 
and in 1883 received from that institution the 
degree of Ph. D. At first he was professor of 
analytical chemistry, and then professor of en
gineeringchemist·ry, retiring in 1909 OJ:! a Car-
negie pension. '1 

At the time of his death he held' many im .. 
portant positions, having been appointed state 
inspector of oils in 191 It city chemist for Jersey, 
,City in 19II, and also of Bayonne and Hoboken, 
holding these responsible positions at the time 
of his death. He was also an' examiner 'in' , 
chemistry for the Municipal Civil' Service of 
New ·york City since 19II, and chemist for the 
Medical Milk Commission of the State of New 
Jersey. 
. He w~s a membe~ of the Ame.r~can Chem
Ical SOCIety, the Society of ChemIcal Industry 
of London, the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers, ,the International Association for 
Testing Materials, the Societe Chimique of 
Paris and the American Electro-chemical So-
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ciety, and a corresponding member of the Edin
burgh Society of Arts 'and Sciences and of the 
Deutsche Chemis<;he Gesellschaft of' Berlin 'Ger-
many. ' , 

At th~ .time of his death he was finishing his 
fifth edItI~n of. his "Engineering Chemistry," a ' 
text-book In UnIversal use in the colleges of the 
,count~, and .the standard. book on the subjec~. 

He IS survived by a' WIdow, Emma P. Still
man, and th~ee children: a son, Albert L.; a 
,da!lghter, AnIta Mary; and a son, Thomas Bliss 
StIllman, Jr. 

Dr: Stillman was a member of the Plainfield 
S~venth Day ~aptist Church since 188g, and 

,wIll be known In the denomination as a nephew 
o~ the late. Thomas B. Stillman, of N ew York 
'CIty, a son of the late Dr. Charles H. Stillman, 
and. a brother of William M. Stillman, of the 
Plamfield Church. 

His funeral service was held in Trinity 
Church, Hoboken, and was conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Houghton, pastor of the well 'known 
New York church, ','tHe little church around the 
corner." at the special request of Dr. Stillman 
as th~y .were great friends. His interment wa~ 
at Hdlslde Cemet<:ry, Plainfield, in the family 
plot, and the servIces at the' grave were con
ducted by the Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner D D 
·of Plainfield. ' ,. * ., 

A Thougl:1t 

NANCY D. UNDERHILL 

A thought is very small, 
We can not see its face 
We scarce can hear its ~alI 

, Yet we afford it place. ' 
The holiest room of intellect 

, I~ where we let it stay. 
Is It a friend, or an enemy? 

Whence came this guest, 1 pray? 

'But if 'tis ,from beneath 
Oh, do not let it 'in' ' 
I t will bring, naught but grief' 

. The fruit it bears is sin ' , I , " 

We c~n't affo~d 'low though!s, or shallolV, 
Wh!ch tarnish, canker, kill; " , 

Our hves· are sacred; these we hallow~ 
Our hearts" our minds, our will. ' 

.~ So,may, our ,thoughts 'be pure 
And ever, always kind" 
What ills kind thoughts may cure! 
What gems deep .thoughts may find ! 

Though. a thought IS a tiny message ' 
Of evIl, or of good' 

I t ca~ bring the greatest blessing 
If It but comes froni G<?d._ 

, Sabbath ' Sch~ol 
Lesson X.-, . Sept,mber 4~ 1915', 

ELI] Ali AND TliE ,PROPHETS OF B'AAL.-I Kings 
, 18: 16-40 ", ' 

.. Gold~'l Text.-."~ ehov'a~ . is far from the' 
wlck~,d, but he heareth the prayer of the,rigbt--
eous. Provo IS: 29 ' 

, DAILY READINGS ' 
Aug. 29-1 Ki,!.gs 18: 15:-29. Elijah's Challenge 
Aug.p 3~I Kings, 18: 30-39 .. ·Elljah and the 

: rophets of, llaal " ' , , 
A~g·l: 31-

d 
I Kings 18: 41-46. The Drought Re-

, leve 
Sept. I-J as. 5: ,12-20. Elijah a' }Ian of Ptayer 
Sept

S
' 2-PS. 18:, ~17. God's Approach in the 

torm 
:~ept. 3-' Ex. 19: 16-2 5. The Flame from Sinai' 

ept. 4-Heb. 12: 18-29. The Flcpne from the 
, Heavenly Jerusalem 

(For Lesso~ Notes,. se,e HelPing' Hand) 

Whence com est thou, little thought? 
W~at may thy mission be? ' 
With good and gladness fraught 
For time-eternity? " 

Before I gladly bid thee welcome 
Whence ~ad this wee thought birth? 

" l\1o~e than two tliirds of the value-· of. 
corn IS on the ear~ and one" third' in the 

S, st~lk an~ ·bl~des.· The silo will save the-. 
'< thIrd which IS usually ,as good as wasted. 

Why save o~ily two thirds of . the crop?
Farn't and Fireside. "'. . " 

'\ 

At the glonous throne of heaven 
Or in the realms of earth? 

, The smallest guest that comes 
'-,To knock at our heart's doot
Could such wee thing do hatm 
Or add to our full store? ' 

Whe~ we alIo,,: this small seed lodgment, 
With entertaInment kind 

In, our warm, fertile, spirit-garden
Heart-garden of the mind 

, , , 

, It soon begins to grow, 
A plant, and then a tree' 
ff rapidly, or slow, .' 
It sure will fruitful be 

If it be sent to us from Heaven 
, Let u.s ~lad. welcome give; , 
It multlp!les 10 power, God-given,. 

Increas10g ,whIle we live. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST COLONY 
, ,', " IN FLORIDA "1 " '., 

. ~ne Sa~bath ,~eeper~; especially, are 
InVited to mvestigate the opportunitieS 
offered for building up a' good' home 
amo~g Sabbath Keepers in this ,land of 
he~l~ and prosperity. Correspondence 
.SOhClted. ' 

U. P. DAVIS, , 
,Ft. McCoy, Florida.

, T.', C. DAVIS, , 
, Nortonville, 
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:...-__ S_P_E_C_IAL __ N_O_T1_C_ES __ ~II,-_T_h_e_s_a_bb_a_th_R_e_c_o_rd_er_~1 
The address of all Seventh Day Baptist mlSllonariea. 

ill China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage' is the 
same as domestic rates. . 

. . 
The Firit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 

N. Y .• holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in tile Y okefellow.' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 

.. Building, No. 130' MontjIomery Street. All are cor-
dially invited.' Rei. R.· G. Davis, pastor, 112 Ashworth 
!1ace. . 

Tie Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York . City 
holds· services. at the Memorial Baptist Church. WaIi· 
maton Square, South. The Sabbath schoen meets at 
10'15 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m .. A cor· 
dia welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
VanHorn, pastor,. 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The. Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple,·: 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p.m.. Visitors, are mo~ cordially welcome. 

. The .Church in Los Angeles, Cat., 'holds regular serve 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
~d' Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. . Rev. Geo. W. Hi11s~ pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

. . 
Penons visiting Long Beach, Cat., over the Sabbath 

are . cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs.· Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born. 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Eve at '.30. 

,Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society. 
holds. regular meetings each week. Church services at 
to o'clock Sabbath morning, fO.llowed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evenil!g before the Sabbath. 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildinjt, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance. pastor, II S3 Mulberry St. 

The . SeventJt Day' Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
. Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45p. m. Christian Endeavor 

· Society prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
site· Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Ftuby evening at 8 
o·cIOck. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 

· 198 N. Washington Ave. ,. . 

. The. Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a rel1llar Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
. tOn Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
seivice at !C) -o'clock is held, except in July and August. 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
~Strangers and .vis.iting brethren are cordially, invited to 
attend these seqlces. . 

SeventJl Day Baptists planning to spend the winter iii 
.. Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially· in· 
,"ted .to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 

held durin« -the winter season at 'the several homes of 
. members. . 

Farm and Fireside says: "Samples of 
butter from Siberia have been imported 
into California. Few Americans are aware 
'of the immensity of the dairy industry in 
· that 'vast region stretching from Russia to 
• the Pacific, and. from the Chinese Empire 
.. to the Arctic Ocean-a domain as large as . 

.. three"'Canadas. This Siberian butter was 
:pronounced about second class. Some of . 
it 'sold on the eastern markets last year for 
24 cents a pound." 

T.eo. L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
L. A. Worden,. BoaIDe.. Mana.~r 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

. Terms of Subscription 
Per year ........ -.......................... '2.00 
Per copy .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada,· 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontlnuedone 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date .of 
expiration when so requested. ' 

All communications, whether on business or' 
tor publlcation, should be addressed 'to the' 
Sabbath Recorder, Pla~nfield, N. J. . . 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky, 
Thou dost not bite so nigh 

As benefits forgot; 
Though thou the waters warp, 
Thy sting· is not so sharp 

As friend remembered not. 
-Shakespeare. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

.pUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE . .. . 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO<;:IETY~ . 
. Babcock Building. .. .. 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. . .. 

, COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Alfred, N. Y . 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . 
First Semester 'begins Wednesday, September' 15 •. 
1915. New catalogue sent upon request. . 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue sent upon ·request • 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 
Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. . . 

. , 

. THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUND. . '. 

. _ For the joint benefit of Salem. Milton, and Alfred. 
'fThe Sdevbenth Day Baptist Education Society solicits '-.. .. 

. gl ts an equests. "-

New Y o:ok City 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR-AT·LA W. 

220 Broadway. St. Paui' BuUdin,. 

.H ARRY. W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT,'" , 

76 West ~03d Street. 

Chica,o, III. 

BENJAMIN· F. LANGWORTHY, .. > 
• ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. , 

. I I 40 Fi~st N at'l Bank Building, Phone Central 360 • 

. , 

,. .,. 
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We offer. anyone of the following 
books free, postpaid, for one new sub
scription to the SABBATH RECORDER. 
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send u~ two dollars and you will 
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A PRAYER OF THE HILL COUNTRY 

Lift me~ 0, Lord, abQve the level plain, 
. Beyond the cities where life throbs and thrills, 

And in the .cool airs let my spirit gain" , 
The stable strength and courage of thy hill,. 

They are thy secret dwelling-places, Lord! 
. Like thy majestic profits, old and hoar, 
They stand assembled in divine accord, ' 

Thy sign of 'stablished power forevermore. 

Here peace finds refuge from ignoble wars, 
And faith, triumphant, builds in snow and rime, 

Near the broad highways of the greater Itars, 
Above the tide-line of the seal of time. . 

Lead me yet farther, Lord, . to peaks' more clear. 
Until the clouds like shining meadows lie, . 

Where through the deeps of silence I may hear' 
The thunder of thy legiolis marchinl by. 

- Mtrldith' Nich,is,,,. 
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